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Congress
predicts
Chamorro
victory
WASHINGTON (AP)--Three
members of Congress who just
returned from Nicaragua predxted
Tuesday that opposition candidate Violeta Chamorro will score
a stunning upset over President
Daniel Ortega in Sunday’s national elections.
“I think she’s got the votes,”
Said Rep. Gary ACk-,
D-N.Y.,
one of three House Democrats
who spent four days in the Managua area last week and saw enthusiastic crowds greeting Mrs.
Chamorro at rallies.
Rep. Stephen Solarz, D-N.Y.,
called a news conference for
Wednesday along with Ackerman
and Rep. Doug Bosco, D-Calif.,
to elaborate.
Ackerman said he went to
Nicaragua sharing the widely held
view that Mrs. Chamorro’s campaign has been so weak and that
Ortega’s ruling leftist Sandinista
party holds such a grip on the
country that the election was no
contest.
“I came away with a different
perspective,” he said in an interview. “If I were a betting man, I’d
go with the longshot. I think she’s
going to upset him.”
An ABC-Washington Post poll
released Tuesday indicated that
Ortega helda 16percentagepoint
lead over Mrs. Chamorro, 48
percent to 32 percent.
The ABC-Washington Post poll
was basedon interviews with 925
likely Nicaraguan voters Feb. 1115. The margin of error was plus
or minus 3.5 percentage points.
Polls have generally put the
Sandinistas ahead. However,
experts caution that polling in
less developed countries such as
Nicaragua is, at best, a tricky
business.
Ackerman said the group was
impressed by the vigorous campaign being waged by both the
Sandinistas and the 14-party
opposition coalition known as
UNO.
‘There’s a real, genuine, knwkdown, drag-out, hometown campaign going on,” he said.
The Sandinistas have erected
billboards showing Ortega holding a child and promising a better
future for the country. Ackerman
also said the Sandinistas are using telemarketing to make calls
that feature a recorded message
from “your president.”
see ELECTIONS, page 12
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Senate starts letter
drive to Trustees
by CONSTANTINE ATHANAS
Daily Editorial Board

Photo by Waldek Wajszczuk

Some students believe that Barnes and Noble textbook prices are
too high but store officials say that the publishing houses are the
ones who dictate the prices.

Some students criticize
campus book prices
by ALISSA KRINSKY
Contributing Writer

Although most students buy
their textbooks at the Barnes and
Noble bookstore on campus, many
have complained about the cost
of their purchases. However,
Administration officials and
bookstore management say that
books are sold at prices dictated
by the publishers and that merchandise is not marked up.
“I buy my books at the bookstore because it’s more convenient than going off campus looking for them bus I think the prices
are high,” said sophomore Michele Lee.
According to Senior Director
of Operations Phil Abruzzi, “the
problem is with the publishers.”
Abruzzi said that publishing
houses set book prices and that if
he felt the prices were unreasona-

bly high he would consult with
bookstore management. “We’ve
found them to be responsive to
requests,” he said.
Junior Rob Rubinson said he
shops at Barnes and Noble but
finds the store’sprices to be overpriced compared to the Harvard
coop.
Barnes and Noble Manager
Dick Maloney believes such
complaints are unfounded. “I’ve
been in the bookstore business
for 20 years and I’ve done price
comparisons with the Coop...the
publishers still set prices 90 percent of &he time,” he said.
However, Shirley Echakian, a
customer service representative
at Houghton Mifflin Company, a
major publishing house, said that
“the bookstore gets to mark up
see BOOK, page 12

Following the successful student boycott of classes and rally
on Feb. 15,theTufts Community
Union Senate is organizing a letter-writing campaign directed at
the Board of Trustees to further
emphasize student support for
financial aid. At their meeting
Sunday, senators discussed the
merits of asking students to send
personal letters to each individual trustee or sending mass mailings or form letters.
Senate President Billy Jacobson said that he was in favor of
students spending five or ten
minutes writing a personal letter
to one of the Trustees and said he
thought that “quality is better than
quantity.”
Senator Wally Pansing agreed
that quality letters would give the
pleas for financial aid more impact.
“I’d rather see the personal
effect of individual letters from
students saying how they personally would be affected by the cuts,”
Pansing said.
Senator Julian Barnes said he
hnks that quantity would be more
impressive than quality. He added
that he did not think many students would take the time to write
a letter.
Administration and Finance
Trustee Representative Matt
Freedman said that he doesn’t
think the trustees will read any of
the letters and therefore will be
more impressed just by the quantity of mail they receive.
Senate Vice President Harlan

Tenenbaum said that it is important to send letters in opposition
to financial aid cuts and that the
quantity or quality were irrelevant.
“I think it’s vital for students
to show how they value financial
aid, whether they are on financial
aid or not,” Tenenbaum said.
Senate passes CSL vote
proposal
At last week’s meeting, Committee on Student Life member
Kelley Alessi and junior Chris
Ball, who is the editorial page
&tor of the Daily, asked the Semte
to support a resolution asking the
faculty to changc its bylaws on
student-faculty committee voting

Julian Barnes
procedure. Alessi and Ball said
they feel the present voting procedure is not fair to student members. In addition to her CSL duties, Alessi is a sports editor of the
Daily.
According to faculty bylaws,
see SENATE, page 10

Modrow asks for immediate talks Student
on reunification of two Germanies assaulted
Saturday
EAST BERLIN (AP) -- East
German Premier Hans Modrow,
pressed by mass emigration and a
crumbling economy, appealed
Tuesday for immediate reunification talks under a formula
worked Out with the Allied victors of World War 11.
Chancellor Helmut Kohl, the
West German chancellor, urged
Modrow’s government to create
a social security system as generous as West Germany’s as a means
of stopping the flight.
More than 40%0@)People have
left the East for West Germany in
thepastyear,mostofthemskilled
workers, after giving up hope of
significant improvement in living conditions at home.
Kohl n ~ With
t West Chman
industrial leaders Tuesday to draft
plans for “solidarity with East
Germany,” and told journalists
his government would help finance unemployment benefits and
pensions for East Germans.
He was vague about the degree to which West Germany
would underwrite thecosts of East
Germany’s transition to Capitalism, however, saying only that
Bonn could provide “start-up
financing” for the benefits.
His references to Ckrman
“social unity” reflected a growing realization among West Germans that they must pay for reu-

nlfication. Kohl’s government has
been reluctant to make firm deals
with Modrow, a reform-minded
Communist whose interim Cabinet will govern only until free
elections March 18.
East Germany’s parliament
passed a constitutional amendment and legislation Tuesday
setting rules for the elections.
The new parliament will have
400 seats, 100 fewer than the
current People’s Chamber, and
no minimum percentage of the
vote will be needed for a party to
win seats. In West Germany, a
party must get 5 percent of the
vote.
~ ~ d raddressing
o ~ , the parliament, said representatwes of
the two Germanys should “begin
preparing the ‘ 2-plUs-4’ conference as Soon as possible.”
At a meeting in Ottawa, Canada, last week, the United States,
Soviet Union, Britain and France
agreed with East and West Germany on a two-stage plan for
reunification.
In the first stage of what became known as the “2-plus-4”
formula, German experts would
discuss political, economic and
legal steps to unity. In the second,
the Germanys would be joined by
the Allies to discuss international
ramifications.
Modrow said parallel plans

should be made for a meeting of
the 35-nation Conference on
Security and Cooperation in Europe.
He again expressed regret that
Bonn would not provide the $9
billion in immediate aid he rcquested. “Such aid is in my opinion necessary to counter a further
exodus, and this should be of
common interest” to both governments, the premier said.
West Germany has approved
the equivalent of about $3.5 billion for projects over which
Modrow’s government has little
control.
East and West Germany should
issue a statement guaranteeing
Poland’s western borders, Modrow
said. Kohl, concerned about conservative support in the December elections, has not made a
public, unequivocal declaration
that he recognizes those borders.
About one-thirdof Poland was
part of Germany before World
War I1 and the Poles have demanded inclusion in the “2-plus4” because of concern over possiblc German claims to its territory. Modrow supported that
position Monday, but West Germany has resisted it.
A joint government commission of East and West Germany
see MODROW, page 11

by CONSTANTINE ATHANA!
Daily Editorial Board

A male student was rushec

to Massachusetts General Hos
pita1 early Saturday mornin:
after another male student strucl
him in the face with a glass fol
lowing an argument, accordin<
to the Tufts Police.
The two students were at
party at 163 College Ave. i
Somerville when the argumen
began.
“One student was standin,
at the top of the stairway an
the other was at the foot,” sail
Tufts Police Lieutenant Bria
Clifford. “They were having
verbal argument about some
thing and then the student at th
bottom moved up the stairs t
continue the argument and th
student at the top swung a glas
at his face with his right hand,
he said.
Two Somerville and tw
Tufts police officers arrived i
the address of the alleged as
sault at 151 a.m. Saturda
morning and called for medic:
assistance. The student was take
to Mass General Hospital whei
he underwent four hours of n
see ASSAULT, page 13
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Amending electoral errors

The lack of any candidates for the vacant senior
Tufts Community Union Senate seat reveals a serious
flaw in the TCU Constitution. In the event that no
candidates from the class with an open seat run, the
seat is “filled by the next highest vote-getter from
‘ any
other class,” according to the constitution.
This system has a number of serious shortcomings,
which the Election Board improperly attempted to
correct in last week’s TCU elections. The board’s
well-intentioned efforts only further complicated the
matter. To prevent a similar problem in the future, the
TCU Senate should amend the constitution to design
a more fair and efficient system.
First, the clause fails to state whether the next
highest vote-getters should serve as representatives of
their class or as representatives from the class which
has the vacant seat. In last week’s election, a senior
seat was open. Is the person who fills the seat a
representative of the senior class or the sophomore or
junior class? The clause is ambiguous on this matter.
However, the constitution calls for each class to have
seven representatives. In this case, if the vote-getter
serves as arepresentative from his class, not only does
the senior class lose a seat, but the sophomore orjunior
class will gain an extra seat. This does nothing to
represent the senior class and gives unequal representation to the sophomore or junior class. The principle
of equal class representation is violated.
Second, theTCU electoral system makes it difficult
to determine who “the next highest vote-getter” is.

Absolute vote counts or a percentage system are poor
methods. Since students are elected from among their
individual classes, not among the student population
at large, there is often no basis for comparing votes
among the classes. Different numbers of students
might vote in each class; more seats may be vacant in
one class than in another; and more students may run
for election in one class than in another. All these
possibilities make it impossible to compare the votegetters from one class with vote-getters from another
class.
Some might propose filling the seat through a
second, run-off election from among the defeated
candidates in which all the candidates are elected from
among the students at large, rather than from among
their respective classes. But judging from the usual
level of voter apathy, turnout for the run-off election
would be pitifully low. Furthermore, the run-off election solution ignores the issue of who the representative is supposed to represent -- the class with the
vacancy or the representative’s class?
This problem would best be solved by amending
the constitution to allow the TCU president to appoint
a representative, subject to the approval of the full
Senate, from the class with the vacant seat. If a
qualified appointee cannot be found, the seat would
remain vacant. This prevents another class from gaining an extra seat on the Senate. Such a constitutional
amendment would prevent a recurrence of the current
election dispute.

Letters to the Editor
Candidates not
informed in elections
dispute
To the Editor:
After reading yesterday’s front page
uticle, “Elections Board to reexamine its
iandling of TCU elections,” we wondered
why there had been all this behind the
,cenesmaneuvering.
For the last week, TCU Senator Danielle
ihields, Trustee Representative Matt Freednan, and Asian American Representative
;race Ho have been conferring with
nembers of the Elections Board regarding
he election. Yet, it seems they forgot to
iotify either of the involved candidates
ibout any possible discrepancies,
I, Stu Rosenberg, have been notified on
;riday from the Senate contingent that the
ssue had supposedly been resolved. Since
;ary Gersh had received a higher percentIge of votes compared to Sol Nasisi, he
vas the proper winner. I did not receive the
iew information about the discrepancies
inti1 Monday night. I also found out that
’he Daily would be printing a front page
xticle on the issue, so I went to see Sol to
ee what he knew about the election.
As a candidate, I, Sol Nasisi, was not
ipset to lose. What did bother me was the
nanner in which I was contacted about the
lections discrepancies and the way the
ituation was handled. Although various
ndividuals have been discussing the variius percentage interpretations, I was not
nade aware of the issue until Rosenberg
iotified me Monday night.
We understand that mistakes do happen
nd do not wish to blame any individual or
irganization. We just ask that the situation
lot be allowed to drag on any longer, and
hat the proper decision be rendered
iromptly and fairly.
Sol Nasisi A’92
Stu Rosenberg A’92
Stu Rosenberg is a TCU senator.)

Celeb,ratingTuftsfest
To the Editor:
How many people remember that this
nonth is Tuftsfest. Judging -from what I
iear around campus, very few people acuaUy remember that this month is a “monthong celebration of life at Tufts Univer-

sity.”Those students who received Tuftsfest
calendars at the beginning of the month or
have seen them hanging on campus know
that the month is packed full of events to
make Tufts life a little more fun through
the potentially dreary winter months.
The Tufts Center Board and other organizations on campus are working hard to
make the campus a little more interesting
and exciting. But student participation is
needed to help with the celebrations. What
can studentsdo to help CelebrateTuftsfest?
Support the numerous events that have
been planned for this month. Go to the
Tuftsfest semiformal with your friends this
Friday. Join a team for Dorm Olympics on
Sunday. Support the upcoming benefits
for the Ronald Blackbum Memorial Scholarship Fund and the Joel Reed Scholarship
Fund. Go down to Hotung one night for
entertainment as a study break. Instead of
seeking fun elsewhere, take advantage of
what’s going on on campus.
Enjoy all of themany activities planned
for you this month. Show off your school
spirit. And don’t throw out the Tuftfest
calendar. Color it in!

outdated beliefs, the Episcopal-Anglican
Chaplaincy at Tufts is offering the Tufts
community a chance to express its views
on the subject. This opportunity comes in
the form of a symposium entitled “Can
Homosexuals be Good Christians.”
The symposium is offered so that we of
the faith may deal with several of the many
issues which were raised during the controversy. We, Episcopalians and Anglicans, as the Via Media in the faith (which
means that we are the middle way, containing both the historic catholic and apostolic faith as well as incorporating many of
the reforms of the 16th Century), feel that
we can offer to the community the most
constructive forum without strict hierarchy domination, or loose individualistic
faith domination.
If ever there has been a time to discuss
this issue in a constructive forum, this is
certainly the time. We offer this forum,
and we hope that all those who cried so
loud last semester will see their way to
come andespousethose views again. From
the political right or left, Roman Catholic,
Protestant, or Anglican, straight or gay,
everyone has a role to play in this discusJulie Tromberg 5’92 sion.
TCB Public Relations
Joseph R. Swimmer
Sacristan, Episcopal-Anglican Chaplaincy
at Tufts
’

Discussing sexual
orientation and
religion

To the Editor:
Recently a debate on the stained glass
in Goddard Chapel turned into a fight over
homosexuals and the Christian faith. This
fight involved the place in which homosexuals should stand within the faith, and
the role that the various churches authorities hold over homosexuals. The fight was
cut shortby the semester break, and has yet
to resurface this semester.
However, many tempers still boil just
under the surface, especially those of Roman
Catholics whose Christmas Eucharist was
interrupted by homosexual demonstrators.
Though nothing like that has happened
since the beginning of the semester, people
are still bitter, and the misconceptions and
misunderstandings continue and grow.
In an effort to help foster dialogue,
debate, and ecumenical understanding
between the different members of the faith,
and those who have chosen to shrug off
what they see to be discriminatory and

Dining Services’
quality has declined
To the Editor:
Last year I told my parents how wonderful the food was at Tufts. I sincerely
recall the ample menu selection as well as
the descent quality of the different menu
items. However, when I was not raving
about the food this year I thought it was
simply because I had grown accustomed to
it. Unfortunately, after eating in the dining
see LETTERS, page 10

Correction
The caption underneath the second
chart accompanying yesterday’s story,
“Elections Board to re-examine its handling of TCU elections” i n c o m t l y a
that “the Elections Board method for selecting the winner does yield a true perentage in the junior race.” It should
have stated that the method does not
yield a me percentage.
’
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Bush rewards Czechoslovakia but: says US troops to remain
The two leaders talked for 2 1/
WASHINGTON (AP)--President Bush gave investment and 2 hours, in the Oval Office and
trade rewards to Czechoslovakia over lunch.
Afterward, Havel said the talks
Tuesday for overthrowing communist rule but told President had been “very warm, very open,
Vaclav Havel the United States very friendly,” and he invited Bush
wouldn’t retreat from a precau- to visit Prague.
Bush announced a waiver of
tionary “strong military presence”
the Jackson-Vanikamendment that
in Europe.
Bush gave a warm welcome to restricts trade relations with
the first of Eastern Europe’s new communist nations that inhibit
reform leaders to visit the White Jewish emigration.
The waiver clears the way for
House.
He called Havel, a onetime negotiation of a trade agreement
dissident playwright who went and the eventual award of mostfrom prison to the presidency in a favored nation trading status,
year’s time, “a man of tremen- which would provide Czechoslodous moral courage, one of the vakia the most liberal access
heroes of the revolution of ’89.” possible to American markets. In
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News Briefs
From the Associated Press
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Top Candidate For MIT Presidency
Bows Out

return, the Czechoslovak Parlia- slovakia. Some Czechoslovak and Soviet Union reduce their
ment would have to enact a law leaders have called for eventual aoops in Central Europe to 195,000
ending the former communist dissolution of NATO. alone with on each side.
,
government’s restrictive emigra- the Warsaw Pacf,’the Sov&-led
Bush, in the private discusalliance to which Czechoslova- sions, talked at length about a
tion policies.
Bush also authorized the Ex- kia belongs.
need for U.S. troops in Europe
In his public comments, Bush and portrayed NATO as a stabiport-Import Bank to operate in
Prague and said he would support said, “I know I can speak for all lizing factor at a time of great
readmission of Czechoslovakia Western leaders when I say that transition, said Assistant Secreto the International Monetary Fund the Atlantic Alliance will con- tary of State Raymond Seitz.
and World Bank. Bush author- tinue to play a vital role in assurSeitz quoted Havel as saying,
ized sending Peace Corps volun- ing stability and security in Euteers to Czechoslovakia by au- rope at this great and historic “There is no doubt about the stabilizing role of NATO and the
tumn to teach English.
moment.
Regarding military forces,
“And America will continue United States.” And he said the
Havel has called for disarmament to play its part, including a strong Czechoslovak president agreed on
throughout Europe and has asked military presence for our security a need for NATO and U.S. forces
the Soviet Union to withdraw the and for Europe’s,” said Bush, who until. “new security structures
75,000 Soviet troops in Czecho- has proposed that the United States emerge in Europe.”

Angola and Cuba will resume
withdrawal of 28,000 troops
I

LUANDA, Angola (AP) -Angola and Cuba agreed Tuesday to resume a withdrawal of
Cuban troops from the African
nation, one month after the pullout was suspended, the Angolan
foreign minister said.
The withdrawal of the estimated 28,000 Cubans still in
Angola would start again Sunday
to comply with US.-brokered
regional peace accords signed in
December 1988by the two countries and South Africa, said Foreign Minister Pedro de Castro
Van Dunem.
“It is a sovereign decision of
Angola and Cuba ... that reflects
our political maturity,” he said.
Van Dunem headed the Angolan delegation at talks with Cuba
that began Monday and led to the.
decision, which also was announced by the Cuban news
agency Prensa Latina.
Havana suspended the troop
withdrawal Jan. 25, after four
Cubans died in an attack by rebels of the National Union for the
Total Independence of Angola,
known as UNITA. The incident
occurred in western Angola above

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) -- Days after he was nominated to be the
next president of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Professor
Phillip A. Sharp announced Tuesday he does not want the job, citing
his commitment to scientific research and teaching.
“As I anticipated dissolving my research program and teaching
duties, I came reluctantly to the realization that I could not fill that
void in my life with anything else,” said Sharp, the John D. MacArthur
professor of biology, who directs the MIT Center for Cancer Research.
Sharp was nominated by the executive committee of the MIT
Corporation Wednesday, after over 200 canddates had been considered for the position, a spokesman said.
“The committee has accepted this decision with great regret,” said
Paul E. Gray, the current president. Gray, who is leaving to become
chairman of the MIT corporation, said the panel was disappointed
with Sharp’swithdrawal, but waspleased the professor was remaining
at MlT.
Sharp had undergone several interviews during the committee’s
search toreplaceGray, who is leaving after 10years at the university’s
helm, a spokesman said.
“I know that the presidency of MIT is an office of extraordinary
importance, challenge and opportunity -- but in the end, I discovered
that it is not me,” Sharp said, in a statement released Tuesday.
“I apologize for my indecisiveness and for not more fully understanding this personal need,” he said. His secretary said he would not
elaborate on the statement.
Gray was to become chairman of the corporation July 1, but that
date may be changed now, said spokesman Kenneth D. Campbell.
“Right now, things are a little up in the air, as we digest this news,”
Campbell said.
The MITCorporation was due to vote on Sharp’s nomination at its
next meeting March 2. Following his withdrawal, however, the
corporation would not consider any nominations at that meeting,
Campbell said.
The search would resume after trustees had talked to the members
WASHINGTON (AP)-- The
of the executive committee about the search process, he said.
Bush administration is pushing
research into a possible new
China fails to stop student leader’s address of combatant
in the war against
UN commission
cocaine -- a caterpillar with a
GENEVA (AP) -- An exiled leader of last June’s pro-democracy taste for coca leaves -- but offimovement went before the UN Human Rights Commission on Tues- cials said Tuesday that the insects
day and condemned Beijing for continued repression in a speech that won’t be deployed in South
America unless local governments
a Chinese delegate failed to stop.
Wu’er Kaixi told the 43-nation panel that “systematic violations of approve.
“We are not undertaking any
human rights” continue in his native country and urged the internabiological war,” said President
tional community to keep a close watch on the situation there.
Wu’er, who is continuing his studies in the United States, said Bush’s spokesman, Marlin Fitzwaunderground resistance networks are still trying to organize in major ter. “Neither troops nor caterpillars will go in without prior reChinese cities.
quest
and consultation.”
“We believe that the measures taken in Beijing after the lifting of
Peruvian and Bolivian growthe martial law are nothing but an attempt to dismantle and eradicate
ers supply the vast majority of the
this type of organization,” he said.
“At the same time, the massive campaign of arbitrary arrests and world’s coca leaves, the raw
executions launched in June -- most of them secret -- has not yet material for cocaine.
The embassies of, Peru and
ceased,” he added.
Wu’er, 22, spoke as a member of the delegation of the Paris-based Bolivia did not respond to several
International Federation of Human Rights, one of more than 100non- requests for comment on the progovernmental organizations that have been granted a consultative posal, first reported by The Washington Post inTuesday’s editions.
status with the U.N. body and are allowed to address the session.
The administration’s drug
As won as Wu’er began speaking, the Chinese delegate to the
commission, given the floor on a point of order, protested his pres- budget proposal for the Agricultural Research Service for fiscal
ence.
“This speaker is a criminal wanted by the Chinese security organs,” 1991, starting Oct. 1, is $6.5
said the delegate, Shiqiu Chen. “He is here as a tool of certain anti- million, a $5 million increase over
Chinese elements abroad who engage in slanderousattacks on China.” the $1.5 million to be spent this
He repeated his attack in a brief exchange with the president of the Year.
The principal focus of that
commission, Purificacion Quisumbing of the Philippines. She then
asked Wu’er to continue after telling Shiqiu that Wu’er was a “duly research is the malumbia, a white
moth that, when it is still in its
accredited member of a duly accredited organization.”
caterpillar stages, eats coca plant

-

the 13th parallel, currently the
southernmost limit for Havana’s
soldiers, according to the peace
accord.
Van Dunem said the two nations adopted a declaration requesting U.S. guarantees to prevent the rebel attacks on Cubans.
He said the attacks endangered
the New York accords.
Van Dunem also criticized U.S.
aid to UNITA, and what he called
Washington’s “not very positive”
attitude toward Angola3 Marxist
government.
“We would €&e the United
States to cease its interference in
the Angolan question,’”vanbunem
said. “We’re sure that if they want
to use their infl~ncewith UNITA,
there will be no more attacks on
Cubans.”
UNITA chief Jonas Savimbi,
in a broadcast on the rebels’ Black
Cockerel radio Tuesday, said there
was no proof Cuban soldiers fought
in a recent government offensive.
He said he sent a letter to Cuban
leader Fidel Castro apologizing
for the January attack in which
seven Cubans wefe also wounded.
-

!

“We guaranteed (Castro) the
death of the Cuban soldiers was
involuntary and that no suchincident will be repeated,” Savimbi
said, “It:, in our interests that the
Cub& go home.”
W A receives a reported $50
million a year in U.S. assistance,
including sophisticated groundto-air Stinger missiles. *
The government forces are
equipped with Soviet weapons.
More than 31,000 Cubans of
an estimated 50,000 were withdrawn before the Jan. 25 suspension. Under the New York accords, 33,000 are to have left by
April 1.All are to be gone by mid1991.
’.,. ,
.Fight‘ing has flared in recent
wee& in s&theast Angola, where
government and rebel troops are
battling for control of a strategic
airstrip and rebel base near Mavinga, 700 miles southeast of
Luanda.
UNITA has been fighting to
force the government to share
power since shortly after Angola
gained independence from Portugal in 1975.
~

Bush administration advocates
using caterpillars for drug war

see BRIEFS, page 11

leaves, officials said.
“This is quite a voracious caterpillar,” Waldemar Klassen,
associate deputy administrator for
the A R S , told the Post. “If we
could put them down there in
sufficient number, we could then
defoliate the plants.”
Both Fitzwater and Don
Hamilton, a spokesman for national drug control policy dir%tor William Bennett, emphasized
that the insect research program
is in the experimental stage.
“The Department of Agriculture is studying not just coca but
other drug plants as well to leain
asmuch about them as possible,”
Fitzwater said. “This research
includes study of herbicide and
natural enemies of these plants.
...This program is experimental.
Absolutely no potential tool will
be considered for use until it is
proven to be safe and effective.”
Fitzwater said the subject of
biological war against drug crops
was not broached at last week’s
drug summit in Colombia.
Environmental activists were
divided over the proposal.
Maureen Hinkle, the National
Audubon Society’s director of
agricultural policy, said, “I think
that it’s an approach that bears
exploring.

“Biological controls, when they
work, they work like a ballet,”
Hinkle said. “The only problem
is they need to make sure that the
selectivity of the caterpillars is
for the coca plants and not to
other crops.”
But Sandra Marquardt, pesticide information coordinator for
Greenpeace U.S.A., said the “drug
bug” idea “might be a proposal
that needs to be nipped in the
bud.”
“It’s an expensive proposition
and probably won’t work the way
USDA wants it, to work,” Marquardt said. “The reason is that
USDA wants to use an insect and
the cpca growers have insecticide, so they will just use insecticide to kill USDA’s insect.”
Coca growing and processing
already are “extremely destructive” to the environment because
of the insecticides and the harsh
chemicals employed, Marquardt
said. But instead of the caterpillars producing “a nice biological
control, you’ll have growers
adding ever more insecticides to
an already destructiveproduction
program.”
During the height of the 1970s
heroin epidemic, President Nixon
encouraged work on a biologically engineered worm.
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Present:

Making A Differen
People of Color in the Health Professions
Speakers include:

Raquel Bauman, Ed.D.

.

Associate Dean for Students and Minority Affairs
Tufts University School of Medicine

Sharon Gray Callender
Director of Outreach
Boston Area Health Education Center

Jean Lau Chin, Ed.D.
Executive Director
South Cove Community Health Center

Wednesday, February 21

5 0 0 to 7:OO p.m.

Farmer Lounge, Alumnae Hall
Medford Campus
TuCts University

. .

Co-sponsors
American Studies, A rit~iro2)ology/Sociolo~y,
Career Planning Center, Economics,
.
Experimental Collegc, Health Services, Health Education Program, History,
Medical/Dental/Veteririary necoriirnendatioris Committee, Peace and Justice Studies,
Political Science, Women's Center, and the Center for Population Health, TUSM.
'
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Community Health offers new
possibilities for health-minded
-

by MICHELLE HOFFMAN
Contributing Writer

In a rapidly changing world
where career decisions become
more complex and confusing all
the time, the Community Health
Program can help students confront some of these difficult
choices.
If a student is striving for a
career as a doctor, nurse, health
policy analyst, environmental
toxicologist, industrial hygienist,
or a hospital administrator, this
program can help sort out the
questions and provide theoptions
in a stimulating,hands-on atmosphere.
Students who are involved in
the interdisciplinary CHP essentially take on a second major,
obtaining a certificate in community health in addition to a degree
in another field. The requirements
for completion of the program
consist of four core classes and
four electives.
Many of the electives are given
in departments such as biology,
civil engineering, history, philosophy, anthropology, sociology, and
child study. Because of the complex nature of modem health
programs, virtually every aspect
of life and, thus, every area of
study must be considered by students of community health.
Professor Rosemary Taylor,
director of the CHP, believes that
students in the program all have
something in common. They are
“organized, committed, and work
had” However, often that is where
the similarities end, she said.
Taylor outlined four types of
students who become involved in
the CHP. First, there is the student
who is pre-med or a future health
care provider and wants to learn
about the economic, political, and
ethical aspects of health care before
they enter a professional school
where they will learn how to heal.
The second type of student is
the one who is “interested and
committed to the principles of
liberal arts,” but is thinking already about career plans, Taylor
said. With the CHP certificate,
this student can graduate from
college with adegree“p1us something fairly practical.”
A third group of students in
the CHP are interested in health
and health care, but are fairly
certain that they do not want to be

providers, Taylor said. These are
the administrators and analysts
whose education is not as clearly
mapped out as a future doctor.
Lastly, Taylor mentions the
group who “simply want to be
informed citizens,” and take the
program out of genuine intellectual curiosity.
“For a lot of people who are
interested in health ... and who
want to investigate other kinds of
options in what’s involved in the
health care field, we’re really
perfect,” said Margery Davis,
administrator for the CHP.
Another vital part of the program is a mandatory one-semester internship accompanied by an
internship seminar. The CHP internship coordinator helps each
student find a position in an area
and pairs that student with a supervisor in the field, Taylor considers this to be a “critical part of the
program,” explaining that the
internship provides students with
a unique opportunity to try new
things and have a look at what the
real world is like.
“One of the functions of the
internshipis not only to give them
an education,” Taylor said. “I think
a lot of people do use the internships to experiment with their
future.” The internship is purposely structured to give students
a concrete experience in the world
of public health, Taylor said.
Since its inception in 1973,
the CHP has undergone many
revisions designed to keep up with
the changes in the world of community health. According toTaylor, frequent curriculum changes
are necessary to stay apace with
new developments and upgraded
health priorities.
“A lot of central health problems in the modem world are,
indeed, community health problems. You can’t deal with them
all in terms of the old biomedical
model,” said Taylor.
Taylor said that modem health
problems such as cancer, heart
dsease, and stroke cannot be dealt
with in the mditional model, which
was once to pour money into
research and find a cure. These
contemporary dilemmas often do
not have one clearly defined cause.
“The solutions to these problems don’t fall solely in the realm
of medicine, but involve a set of
other professionals and other

spheres of life,” Taylor said.
The first graduating class of
the CHP had six to eight students.
The program has since grown to
house eighty students, though
this is still quite small for an
academic department. Taylor feels
that the result of this size is a tight
sense of community spirit amidst
the participants and faculty. Each
class has student representatives
who work with staff, sit on an
advisory committee, and help
interview new students who are
applying for the program.
As Taylor puts it, “This program is as good as the students in
it.” The students also help to
maintain a tight link with the
community. The program has
developed several projects, according to Taylor, “on community health issues that they find
troubling,” or about which they
would like to have some input.
A recent CHP team studied
AIDS educational programs in
local colleges to assess the degree of risk colleges believe is
associated with AIDS among the
studentpopulation. The team also
looked into what AIDS programming is being given at the schools.
Students participated in the study
and acquired valuable knowledge
on needs assessment, research,
survey methods, and case studies
-- all relevant skdls in future health
care jobs, according to Taylor.
Students are admitted to the
program every semester at which
time the CHP hosts open houses.
The CHP also regularly sponsors
colloquia, open to the entire Tufts
community, on subjects in the
health care field.
‘We try to put on several events
each semester which would range
from some kind of careers seminar to discussions of pressing health
policy issues,” Taylor said.
Whether or not a student is
considering entering the field of
community health, the political
and economic ramifications of
public health alone are enough to
be of importance to anyone. Taylor explains that in a recent survey given to CHP graduates, “...all
but one of those alumni said even
if they didn’t go into the health
care field, ‘I would have taken
the Community Health certificate
again,’ which is extremely gratifying.”

re :

Classifieds & Personals
The Tufts Daily will now be selling Classifieds and Personals at the Campus Center Booth. The regular 3:OO p.m
deadline for next day run applies.
Note: General Notices and Lost & Founds must be submitted at The
Tufts Daily, Miller Hall Back Entrance.
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A wonderful Sunday
I wish every day were Sunday, that a week were seven Sundays,
he year, 365 Sundays. Of course, at Carve1 today is Sunday, since
’Wednesdayis Sunday,” or sundae, depending on whether or not
rou understand the commercial.
There’s something unique and wonderful about Sunday, and it’s
Lifficult to explain. It just feels different. I don’t want to get all
touchy-feely about the whole
thing, but I can’t think of any
Bill Shein
other way to describe it. You wake
up on Sunday, and you just know
The Lighter Side
that it’s Sunday.
Sometimes I even think that Sundays smell different, but that’s
isually because I haven’t done any laundry all week, and my sheets
ieed a serious hot-water washing.
Throughout my life, there’s been something special about the
iecond day of the weekend. When I was a mere toddler, just a
winkle of potential cash in the eye of Tufts University, I’d be up by
i:30 a.m. (These days I’m usually just getting into bed at that hour.
f I’m waking at that hour, it’s usually because of the noise 01
tubway passengers tramping past the bench at the Davis “T” station
hat 1passed out>on.) 1
I’d race into the kitchen in my footsie pajamas, and fill up a bowl
Nith Double Frosted Sugar Flake Crisps, which I’d then top with
leaps of sugar. Then it was straight to the living room, where 1
ioped to pay several hours of homage to the TV God, “Zenith.”
Unfortunately, Sunday was a bad day for cartoons, so I’d end up
rvatching a few episodes of “Davey and Goliath,” with its poignanl
tnd enlightening vignettes of life, performed by those lovable claq
:haracters. And at the end of each episode, I was reassured that Goc
iid in fact love me, no matter what I did, and so I’d usually give
‘Zenith’ a wet, staticky kiss to show my appreciation. Then
nspired by the message of unconditional love, I’d let my gerbils OUI
If their cages to terrorize my sleeping family.
When I reached puberty, early in my teenage years, Sundaq
neant only one thing: Football. Not that puberty had anything to dc
with Sundays filled with football, except that I began wearing one
:xua piece of protection under my uniform. (And I’m not talking
ibout Superman Underoos.)
Those Sundays had a strict regimen: At precisely 11:45 a.m., 1
would mount my mini-10-speed bike, and cruise down to the
McDonald’s on Boston Post Road. Of course, I would ride danger
mly, hugging the double yellow lines, jumping curbs, and risking
ny young life in any way I could. I had discovered adrenalin.
Once there, I would purchase exactly the same thing: Two Big
Macs, one six-piece Chicken McNuggets, two large fries, a vanilk
shake,a large Coke, and of course, a Hot Apple Pie -- well-balancec
iutrition for a growing boy, and enough calories to get me througt
the next six weeks without eating.
After begging the employees to give me two kinds of sauce foi
my McNuggets, and pleading for a few extra Instant Win gam(
:ads, I would pay for my Sunday fare with an annoying assorlmeni
3f nickels, dimes and quarters, stacking them anal-retentively or
the counter in height order, each coin spit-shined the night before tc
3 glowing sparkle.
I rode home more cautiously, my tasty treats strapped firmly tc
my Rat Trap, which would occasionally live up to its name whilc
my bike was parked near the smelly green dumpster behind thc
Golden Arches. I’d get into position in front of the son of the T\
God, named “Magnavox,” who had replaced his father after a fred
indoor basketball game had left Papa Zenith shattered by one of m)
best Dr.“J” reverse slams. The next six hours were spent eating
watching the N E ,and playing football in the street during halftime
But now I’m in college, and Sundays are different. But they art
still special, still sort of fuzzy and comfortable. The waking ul
process now begins at about noon, when I accidentally fall off m!
bed during a dream about trapeze artists. Without showering, ant
sometimes without even dressing, I head to MacPhie for a gloriou!
brunch. I have decided that I am going to spend the day studying ani
being productive. I vow that I will not spend all day in MacPhie
Yeah, right.
Without fail, I eat far too much. Eggs, fruit, hash browns, twc
bowls of Honey Smacks, juice, milk, coffee, and an unnaturallj
yellow bagel to top it off. By the time I’m done, I want to go bacl
to sleep, or explode, or both. Knowing that I have lots 0’studyin!
to do, I simply refuse to leave MacPhie. It’s so comfortable in then
on Sundays, so cozy. Much nicer than the cruel world outside it:
doors, where people study, get good grades, and go on to fabulous11
successful careers.
Me, I’d rather just curl up into the fetal position and spend the
entire day in MacPhie, doing nothing. But by 2: 15 p.m., the entiri
Dining Services staff is pummelling me with their rubber-glovec
fists, yelling “Bring up your tray if you’re done, dammit! And ge
out of that fetal position! You’re an adult!” In protest, I bring the
entire tray home with me, where I glue the dishes securely onto the
tray and then sneak it into the dishroom during dinner.
Thrown onto the street outside MacPhie, I look up to see the
“Alumni House,” which I can only imagine is some sort of halfwa:
house for recent Tuftsgraduates unable or unwilling to deal with the
real world. Making a mental note of the address, I crawl home
bloated.
Back in my rmm, I decide to shower. While shampooing m
hair, it becomes obvious that the bathroom across the hall would b
a more appropriate place to shower, but since it’s Sunday, walkin
across the hall is too much for me and I go back to sleep instead.
wake up around 5:OO p.m., my un-rinsed hair doing its imitation c
see SUNDAYS, page 12
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The Isabella Stewart Gardner
Museum has an artistic flair
by CRAIG KONIECZKO

ner ’s four stories of little and oddly- her original intent.

Senior Staff Writer

I could have totally missed my
mark and ended up walking into
the Monet exhibit at the Museum
of Fine Arts. Instead, I crossed
the Back Bay Fenway toward an
ivy-covered palace, complete with
white brick, red tiled roof, and a
black wrought-iron fence. The
standing work of art that I faced
was the Isabella Stewart Gardner
Museum.
I was inside this little castle,
and I heard the trickle of ... water? Inside an art museum? Ten
paces down a dim hallway led me
to the blinding light and colorsof
Isabella’s very own four-story
indoor atrium, complete with
mature palm trees and a tropical
water fountain. All of this right
smack in the middle of the Gard-

shaped galleries.
If I had lounged (and maybe
even dozed) on a marble slab
next to the Gardner’s own version of Eden, letting the sun filter
through the palm fronds onto my
face, I might again have missed
my mark. Scattered in rooms
around the paradisiacal atrium,
the main attraction that I had to
experience was Isabella’s eccentric art collection, not Isabella’s
garden.
Isabella Gardner built her
museum with one purpose: her
pleasure from art must be reflected
throughout the building. She
positioned every work, every
antique, and every plant just so,
and her credo, C‘est m n plasir,
which can be seen in the museum
seal above the entrance, guards

Ms. Gardner placed her power
paintings in power positions, two
rooms off the front entrance hallway. To the right, in the Blue
Room, hangs Manet’s mother
(“Madame Auguste Manet”), as
well as “Chez Tortoni,” a sketch
of a patron of a Parisian cafe, the
man in a seated position, but still
wearing his high black top hat.
To the left is theyellowRoom,
a bright but tiny room with a
window overlooking the street
below. Contained within the yellow-papered walls are works of
Degas and Whistler. Matisse’s
“Terrace, St. Tropez” also fits
well here, as its greqnish life tones
match the greenery of the outdoor courtyard that is seen through
another window of this room. Yes,
somehow Isabella’s courtyard,

rnoro DY anan anyaer

There are flowers aplenty in the garden of the Gardner Museum.
albeit a little overgrown, is green, conflicts with Jan’s original ineven in the winter.
tent, as he painted the light source
From Matisse to palm trees, of the picture to be a window
positioning is everything in the shedding illumination from the
Gardner, making this museum a left.
reflectianof Isabella. Not all works
Occasionally, though, Gardare pbsidoned in their natural ner’s placement of her objects
habitats, which is sometimes adds a sense of humor to the
annoying. Jan Vermeer’s “The composition of the museum. On
Concert” is hung with a window
on its right, but this natural light see GARDNER, page 13

Thursday is Monday Everywhen is a delicious dish
Thursdav is Marsalis from We Are Going to Eat You
d

by COLIN WOODARD

Can’t believe it’s Wednesday already. But it’s no ordinary
Wednesday, it’s Grammy Night. Okay, it’s not the Super Bowl, and
no, I don’t know who gets the payoffs (ha ha), but maybe Guns and
Roses will do something interestLaurie Jakobsen ing againThe Ramones are in the news
again
-- Joey Ramone sprained
Notables
his ankle performing in New Yo&.
So far, the Boston dates have not been affected by this mishap. Can
you just picture an acoustic Ramones gig with Joey on crutches?
No, didn’t think so.
Here’s another good yuck Kylie Minogue may be invading
American cinemas this Spring as Lola Love11 in The Delinquents.
This should make Cyndi Lauper feel a who€elot better about Vibes.
Casting coupe of the year: Bernadette Peters is playing Tammy
Faye Bakker in an upcoming TV movie about the star-crossed
wmgelists.
Sam Kinison will not be available to play the leading man in the
film; he’s busy finishing up a new comedy/music album titled
Leader of the Banned. Musicians include Cheap Trick’s Rick
Nelson and Robin Zander, Guns and Roses’ Slash, Cinderella’$
FredCountryandex-DiobassistJimmy Bain.TipperGoreisgetting
primed to get him -- besides this lovely piece of vinyl, Kinison h z
bought a billboard on Sunset Strip with his version of the Lasi
Supper, with you-know-who as J.C. and some very scantily clad
disciples. . .
Steel Wheels keep rolling on. The “more mature” bad boys oi
rock and roll have just released a home video, 25x5,directed bj
Saturday Night Live producers Lome Micheals and Ron Soh
Recapping the Stones’ career, it includes interviews from the Steel
Wheels tour, over 40 songs, and rare performance footage not seer
since the original broadcasts. Sounds like a must for those of us whc
weren’t alive to see the first broadcasts (and maybe weren’t sc
coherent at that concert, either).
If you didn’t get tickets for Bradford Marsalis Thursday, there’s
a Rock Against Cancer show happening at Axis, featuring Urbar

Daily Editorial Board

Everywhen
We Are Going to Eat You
TVT
Snap, Crackle, and Pop! England’s open-ended music scene
has been consuming the powerpop LP Everywhenwith a voracious appetite. Now the all-vege-

-

see NOTABLE, page 12

Review
tarian, female-ledquartet We Are
Going to Eat You has thrown their
recycled-paper album cover onto
kitchen tables on this side of the
Atlantic.

WAGTEY was born from
Hagar the Womb, a mid-80s
London punk group for which
Chris Knowles played drums.
Knowles stood by as each of the
five female members of his band
left. Their replacements -- Veg
(bass),Paul Harding (guitar), and
Julie Sorrel (vocals) -- renamed
the band, lept headlong into the
mainstream, and were swept into
London’s chrrents.
Take a bite out of Everywhen
and you’ll get layered guitars,
slap-happy percussion, and hypnotic vocal hooks. Julie Sorrel’s
vocals recall Grace Slick, while
her judicially sober lyrics are
calculated in their ambiguity.
WAGTEY takes few risks, but
with punk roots and a grab-onthe-mane-and-ride approach, this
vibrant act promises an investment yield. This band has brewed
their music using their grandmother’s recipe, spiced it with
some high-octane punk energy
and baked it up for us in London.
Take a bite while it’s still hot -and take care you don’t get swallowed yourself.

disturbing. Former Black Sabbath
drummer Bill Ward has emerged
from five years of solitude, alcoholism, and mourning to deliver
a mature, terribly serious recording that reflects Ward’s bleaker
moments.
Ward disappeared from the
public view after Black Sabbath’s

Bill Ward. The former Black
Sabbath drummer has released
his solo debut on the Chameleon
Label.

breakup in 1985. The death of
Ledzeppelin’s John Bonham had
hit Ward very hard. He retreated
to a quiet part of Southern Californiaand tried to avoid the music
Ward One: A Long the Way
world. “I began to get into realBill Ward
ity,” Ward says. After a bit of
Chameleon Music Group
reality he decided he had a few
more things to say.
the quartet We Are Going to
Eat you, and a field of
From the ambulance sirens at
His solo debut sounds like a
harvestable grass.
the opening to the footsteps at the see CAPSULES, page 13
end, this one is pretty dark and

The New Boston Theater brings Ibsen to a 50’s suburb
by JOSEPH A. GIANNONE
Daily Staff Wriw

More difficult than translating
languages is adapting a changing
language for modem ears.
A play like Henrik Ibsen’s
He& Gabler, that presented itself
as a slice of real life to contempo@)

1

I
I

I-

qe
-

Theater
Review

I

raries, relies on the director in
every succeeding era to make
Hedda accessible.
Once the decision is made to
update a play in order to increase
its appeal to contemporary audiences, lines must be chosen carefully to remain faithful to the
author’s intentions.

Director Tom Garvey adapts
He& Gabler, written in 1890,
moving the action from the fjords
of Norway to a suburb outside
New Haven during the 50s.
While Garvey expresses in a
letter to the audience his dislike
of costume plays, his new setting
is not without its own symbolic
baggage.
Largely pre-feminist and materialistic, Hedda is an upper crust
woman who is confined to a boring life due to her gender and
upbringing. Even Thea has more
opportunity to extend herself,
although she is delegated to the
role of inspiration, not creation.
Ibsen continues to be relevant
today with a quickness of tempo
that pleases modem audiences,
much like a fast-paced and high-

brow soap opera with its modem
trappings.
Although not for purists who
yearn for the Ibsen essence and
his reflections on the psyche, The
New Boston Theatre production
of Hedda is thoroughly engaging
and often very funny. A barage of
sexual innuendos and the spectacle of Judge Brock as he swaggers on stage, eyeing Hedda like
“Today’s Special,” keep things
very interesting.
Hedda, daughter of the renowned General Gabler, is a study
in frustration. A lovely and talented young woman, she feels the
oppression of a male-dominated
society. Worse, she is utterly bored.
Her fists are clenched tightly
throughout the play, except when
she dons her sheep’s clothing to

set up weaker characters like the
compulsive Ejlert, or the servile
Thea, or even her own husband.
Then she sets up her ambush,
finishing them off with carefully
chosen words that are the height
of cruelty.
During the ultra-conservative
years of Eisenhower and the height
of baby booming, she cringes at
the suggestion of traditional
women’s roles, like being a housewife or raising children.
Her bookworm husband,
George Tesman, is a good but
unexciting figure,a history scholar
who brought Hedda to Connecticut on anticipationof a professorship at Yale.
With herbackagainstthewall,
decorum only allows her to strike
out with her caustic wit, which

she unleashes continuously on
everyone in her company. Hedda
herself confesses that she is given
to “flashes” of malice -- sheer
cruelty.
Modem sensibilities are bruised
as Hedda prods Ejlert to have
some rum punch, knowing full
well he has’struggledfor years to
stay on the wagon.
When his irreplaceable manuscript for a book winds up in her
hands, she torches it -- the fruit of
tremendous- labor and also the
“child” of Thea’s inspiration and
dedication to Ejlert. When Thea
hears the news, she fears she has
lost reason for existence.
Hedda strives to be in control,
something that most women are
see HEDDA, page 14
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T i c k e t holders w i l l be allowed t o enter t h e b u i l d i n g i n three

groups.

Please line up at the door corresponding to your
t i c k e t number.

Reserved .......Alumnae Hall

....... L e f t Door
399 ...... Center Door

1 to 1 9 9

200 t o

4 0 0 to 620 .......Rig h t Door

-

Talbot Avenue

I
I

Reserved
Alumnae

4 0 0 to 620

200 to 399

1 to 199

Right

Center

Left

COHEN

Reserved tickets and people holding tickets 1 to 199 will be allowed to enter the
building at 6:45pin. People holding tickets 200 to 399 will be allowed to enter ONLY
AFTER the first group has entered. 400 to 620 will be admitted AFTER the second
group.
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Some 22 wars have been fought in the 1980s, more
than in any previous decade in modern military
history.
Some 127 conflicts since 1945 have killed 21)
million people, and injured approximately 48 million
more. By the 198Os, civilians constituted 85% of all
war deaths.
The Third World produces almost all the world's
refugees. The United Nations High Commissioner
for Refugees only recognizes some 11 million, less
than one half of the global refbgee population that
may total as many as 25 million.

In the developing world, there is one soldier
per 240 inhabitants, one physician per 1,950.

How credible are charges that Israel and
South Africa are collaborating on ballistic and
nuclear development programs?
Will arms cuts in Europe produce a dumping
of surplus conventional weaponry in the Third
World? Will arms producers need to seek
profits in the Third World, stoking overt and
covert arms races?

The World's 44Hidden Wars99
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The Militarization of the Third World
Symposium Structure
Wednesday, February 28th
Barnum 008,8.aOpm

TJ3E KILLING FIELDS REVISITED:
CAMBODIAANDBURMA

Regional Conflict:
Friday, March 2nd
Cabot Auditorium, 9:15pm

~

(The Killing Fields and the American premiere of Lines of Fire will be screened.
Co-sponsored by the TuftsCenter Board Film Series.)

OVERVIEW: THE “ T m m WOmD WAR;“
THE FOURTH WORLD DIMENSION

Panelists:

Dr. Bernard Nietschmann

Mr. Brian Beker
Independent Filmmaker; ProducerAIirector, Lines ofFire, Oasis productions.
Mr. Am Chorn-Pond
Cambodian Human Rights Activist;former president, Children of War;
winner of the ReeboWAmnesty International Human Rights Award;
student, Brown University

Professor of Geography, University of California, Berkeley; Author, The
Third World War:Militarization and Indigenous People; &-author, States
and Nations: The Root of Conflict.

Friday, March 2nd
Cabot Auditorium] 9:45pm
~~

Friday, March 2nd
CohenAuditorium, 12:30r~m

PANEL ANATOMY OF A CONFLICT
ANGOLA AND SOUTHERN AFRICA

U.S. MEDIA: BEYOND “COUPS AND EARTHQUAKES,” REPORTING THE THIRD WORLD

Panelists:

Mr. Simon Barber
Washington Correspondent, Business D a y ,Johannesburg, SouthAfrica.

Panelists:
Mr. Ray Bonner
Correspondent, New Yorker Magazine, currently living in Nairobi, Kenya;
Author, Waltzing WithA Dictator: The M a m s e s and the Making ofAmerican Policy andweakness and Deceit: U.S.Policy and El Salvador; former
New York Times correspondent for Central America.

Dr. Gerald Bender
Director, School of International Relations, University of Southern California; Past President, African Studies Association; Co-editor, African Crisis
Areas and US.Foreign Policy; Author, “Angola: Left,Right and Wrong“.

Ms. Gillian Gunn .
Senior Research Associate, The Carnegie Endowment for World Peace;
Specialist in Cuban Foreign Policy.

Mr. Edward Giradet
Fellow, Yale Law School; Former Bureau Chief, The Christian Science

Dr. John Marcum

Monitor, Paris.

Director, Education Abroad Program, State of California; Author, The
Angolan Revolution, “Regional Security in Southern Africa: Angola”.

Mr. Bill Kovach
Curator, Nieman Foundation, Harvard University; Former Editor, Atlanta
Journal-Constitution; Former Washington Bureau Chief, The New York
Times.

Mr. Michael McFaul
Research Fellow, Center for International Security and Arms Control,
Stanford and Oxford Universities; Author, “Rethinking the ‘Reagan Doctrine’in Angola”.

Mr. Jim Landers
Foreign News Editor, Dallas Morning News; Former Senior Editor, Saudi
Business & Economic Report; Former Features Editor, Arab News, Jeddah,
Saudi Arabia; his reporting experience covers the Middle East, Europe, Asia
and Latin America.
Mr. Juan Tamayo
Fellow, Nieman Foundation, Harvard University; correspondent, Jerusalem and Central America, The Miami Herald.

0

Dr. Robert I. Rotberg
Vice President of Arts,Science, and Technology, Tufts University; Author,
The Founder: Cecil Rhodes and the Pursuit ofpower and Suffir the Future:
Policy Choices in Southern Africa.

Mr. Lawrence Walsh

Dynamics of Weapons Proliferation:

Independent journalist; former Fellow, Nieman Foundation, Harvard University; former reporter, The Sunday Times,Johannesburg, SouthAfrica;
Author, War Walks: Our Guerrillas, Their Guerrillas (forthcoming).

Saturday, March 3rd
Cabot Auditorium] 9.aOam

Ms. Mary Walsh
Toronto Bureau Chief, Los Angeles Times;former Mexico City Bureau Chief,
The Wall Street J o u m l ; Author, Mission Afghanistan.

Mr. Thomas Winship
Director, Center for Foreign Journalists; former Editor, Boston Globe.

Friday, March 2nd
Cabot Auditorium, 6:30pm

OVERVIEW THE “UNDECLARED BOMB”
Dr. Geoffrey Kemp
Senior Associate, The Carnegie Endowment for International Peace;
Director, The A r m s Control and Proliferation of High Technology Weapons
in the Near East and South Asia Project.

Mr. Robert Windrem
Senior Field Producer, NBC Nightly News.

KEYNOTE ROUNDTABLE: GLOBAL
March 3rd
SECURITY:THREATS AND OPPORTUNITIES Saturday,
Cabot Auditorium] 9:30am
IN THE CONTEXT OF A CHANGING WORLD
ORDER
PANEL: THE COST OF VIOLENCE:
THE IRAN-IRAQ WAR
Panelists:
Dr. Timur Alasaniya
Coordinator, the United Nations 1989-91Study Group of Experts on International A r m s Transfers; former Soviet Representative to the Conventional
A r m s Transfers Talks,1977-78.

Dr. James Jonah
Special Representative to coordinate all activities relating to the Second
.
Decade for Action to Combat Racism and Racial Discrimination, United
Nations; Assistant Secretary-General, Office for Research and the Collection of Information, United Nations; former Special Representative of the
Secretary General to the Middle East and Rhodesia; former Special Adviser,
United Nations Emergency Forces.

Dr. Igor Khripunov
First Secretary, “he Soviet Embassy, Washington D.C.; U.S.Desk of the
Ministry of Foreign Mairs, specializing in arms control.

Mr.Charles William Maynes
Editor, Foreign Policy Magazine;Author, “America’sThird World Hangupsn.

Air Commodore Jasjit Singh
Director, Institute for Defence Studies and Analyses, New Delhi; former
Director of Operations, Indian Air Force; Commander, MiG 21 Squadron;
Author, Air Power in Modern Warfare; Co-editor, Non-Provocative Defence
and Security Without Nuclear Weapons.

Mr. Steve Engelberg
National Security Correspondent, The New York Times Washington bureau;
Co-editor, The Times’ edition of the Congressional Report, The Iran-Contra
Affair.

Dr. Robert E. Harkavy
Professor of Political Science, Pennsylvania State University; Formerly
served with the Atomic Energy Commission and the A r m s Control and Disarmament Agency; Author, Bases Abroad: The Global Foreign Military
Presence; Co-editor, The Lessons ofRecent Wars in the Third World.
Dr. Michael Klare
Director, Five College Program in Peace and World Security Studies;
Professor of Political Science, Hampshire College; Defense Correspondent,
The Nation; Author, AmericanArms Supermarket.

Mr. Morton Miller
Senior A r m s Transfer Intelligence Analyst (ret.), Bureau of Intelligence and
Research, the State Department; Author, C o n v e n t i o n a l h s Trade in the
Developing World, 1976-86:Reflections on a Decade.

Dr. Robert Shuey
Specialist in National Defense, Foreign Affairs and National Defense
Division, Congressional Research Service; Author, Missile Prolifemtion:
Survey ofEmerging Missile Force and Changing Perspectives on U.S.Arms
TransferPolicies.

Wednesday, February 21,1990
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Saturday, March 3rd
Cabot Auditorium, 4:30pm

Saturday, March 3rd
Cabot Auditorium, 1l:OOam

~

~~

PANEL: "SURRENDER OR STARW," THE
PANEL: ARMS AND WEAPONS
TECHNOLOGY EXPORT CONSIDERATIONS: H U " CONSEQUENCES OF MILITARISM:
THE HORN OF AFRICA
WLPERATrvES FOR THE FUTURJ3
Panelists:

Panelists:

Dr. Lemmu Baissa

Dr. W. Seth Carus
Olin Fellow, The U.S. Naval War College; Former Fellow, Washington
Institute for Near East Policy; Author, "Chemical Weapons in the Middle
East"; Co-author, The Battlefield of the Future and the Arab-Israeli Conflict.

Dr. Anthony H. Cordesman
Aide, SenatorJohn McCain (R-AZ),SenateArmed Services Committee;
Former Defense Editor,Armed Forces Journal.

Dr. Andrew Hess
Professor of Diplomacy,The Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy;Director, Program on Southwest Asia and Islamic Civilization; Author, The Gulf
Is No-Man's Land.

Dr. Stephanie G. Neuman
Director, the Comparative Defense Studies Program, Columbia University;
Author, Military Assistance inRecent Wars:The Dominance of the Superpowers;&-Editor, The Lessons ofRecent Wars in the Third World.

Visiting Lecturer, Political Science, Tufts University; Former Chair, Department of Political Science, Addis Ababa University, Ethiopia; Author, "U.S.
Military Aid to Ethiopia, 1953-74".

Dr. Jason Clay
Director of Research, Cultural Survival, Inc.; Founding Editor, Cultural
Survival Quarterly; Co-author, Politics and the Ethiopian Famine, 1984-85
and The Spoils ofFamine: Ethiopian Famine Policy and Peasant
Agriculture; he has conducted research in Brazil, Djibouti, Mexico, Ruanda,
Somalia, Sudan.

Mr.Edward Giradet
Fellow, Yale Law School; Former Bureau Chief, The Christian Science
Monitor, Paris.

Dr. Kenneth Grundy

Dr. Janne E. Nolan

Professor ofPolitica1 Science, Case Western Reserve University; Author,
The Militarization of South African Politics and Soldiers Without Politics.

Visiting Fellow, Brookings Institution; Carter Administration Delegate,
Conventional Arms Transfers Talks, 1977-78;Author, Guardians of the
Arsenal: The Politics ofNuclear Strategy and Military Industry in Taiwan

Photojournalist, The Dallas Morning News;Recipient, Headliner Award for
best feature photography, Sudan.

Ms. Judith Walgren

and South Korea

Dr. Joseph Smaldone
Chief, A r m s Transfer Division, U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament
Agency; Former Chief, A r m s Licensing Division, Ofice of Munitions
Control.

U S . Foreign Policy in the
Third World:

Security and Development:

Saturday, March 3rd
Cabot Auditorium, 8:30pm

Saturday, March 3rd
Cabot Auditorium, 2:30pm

OVERVIEW: CONFRONTING THE THIRD
WORLD, THE NEED FOR REORIENTATION

OVERVIEW: DEVELOPMENT AND MILITARY
POWER IN THE THIRD WORLD

Saturday, March 3rd
Cabot Auditorium, 9:OOprn

Ms. Nicole Ball

.

Director of Analysis, the National Security Archive; Author, Security and
Economy in the Third World and Third World Security Expenditures:A Statistical Compendium.

Dr. Cynthia Enloe
Professor of Political Science, Clark University; Author, Ethnic Soldiers:
State Security in Divided Societies and Bananas, Beaches & Bases: Making
Feminist Sense of International Politics.

Mr. Shyia Nawaz
Editor, Finance and Development, World Bank and International Monetary
Fund.

Dr. W. Scott Thompson

PANEL: CHALLENGE FOR AMERICAN
DOCTRINE AND DECISIONMAKING:
EL SALVADOR
Panelists:
Mr. Ray Bonner
Correspondent, New Yorker Magazine, currently living in Nairobi, Kenya;
Author, Waltzing WithA Dictator: The Marcoses and the Making ofAmerican Policy andweaknessand Deceit: U.S.Policy and El Salvador; former
New York Times correspondent for Central America.

Ms. Donna DeCesare

Professor of International Politics, The Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy; Fulbright Research Professor, Manila; Author, Security and Dewlopment in the Phillipines (forthcoming).

Freelance Photojournalist, Impact Visuals; she has lived in Central America
for the last two and a half years.

Dr. Robert West

Senior MacArthur Fellow, Center for International Security Studies,
University of Maryland; Author, T h e Military Implications of A r m s Sales
to the Third World".
Mr. Joel Millman
Correspondent, Forbes Magazine; former Fellow, Institute of Current World
Mairs; Author, "A Force Unto Itself: El Salvador's Army."

Professor of International Economics,The Fletcher School of Law and
Diplomacy;Editor, Defence, Security and Development; Director, AID/
Fletcher Research Project on Military Expenditures and EconomicDevelopment.

Mr.Milton Leitenberg

Major Michael Sheehan

Saturday, March 3rd
Cabot Auditorium, 3:30pm

PANEL: POLITICAL ECONOMIES OF WAR
AND PEACE: SOUTH ASIA
Panelists:

Dr. Sugata Bose
Professor of History, Tufts University; Director, Center of South Asian and
Indian Ocean Studies, The Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy;Author,
South Asia and World Capitalism.

Dr. Ayesha Jalal
Academy Scholar, Academy for International and Area Studies, Harvard
University; Author, The State ofMartial Rule: The Origins ofPakistan's Political Economy ofDefense; currently working on a comparative study of
state and politics in South and West Asia.

Member, White House Situation Support Staffand Directorate of International Programs, National Security Council; Former Adviser, El Salvador
Military 1985-86;U.S Army Special Forces; Expert on counterinsurgency,
Honduras, Ecuador, Panama; Author, "Comparative Counterinsurgency
Strategies: Guatemala and El Salvador".

Dr. Richard H. Shultz, Jr.
Professor, The Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy;Director, Security
Studies Program; Author, The Soviet Union and Revolutionary Warfare;Coauthor, Lessons from the Unconventional War;currently Secretary of the
Navy Research Fellow, The US.Naval War College.

Ambassador Robert E. White
President, International Center for Development Policy; former Ambassador, El Salvador, 1977-80;former Ambassador, Paraguay; former Deputy
U.S. Representative, Organization of American States; former Regional
Director, Latin American Peace Corps.

Air Commodore Jasjit Singh
Director, Institute for Defence Studies and Analyses, New Delhi; Author,
"Controlling the Arms Trade as a Contribution to Conflict Preservation.

- Program is subject to change -

,
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Previous Symposia:
1986International Terrorism
1987 The West Bank and Gaza Strip
1988 Covert Action and Democracy
1989 Drugs, International, and U S . Public Policy

Reactions to the 1989 Symposia Project, ‘Drugs, International Security, and U.S.Public Policy”:
‘‘In almost a quarter century of work as a federal drug enforcement officer I have had more than my share of conferences and symposia as you can well imagine. It is within the context of this background that I must tell you that the
TuftsUniversity program was, by far, the best of any I have ever attended. The selection and diversity of field
experts, each representing a vital aspect or point of view, and the organization of the agenda in such a way as to
focus on both the macro and micro phases of the topic, brought a unique fullness to the symposium.”
--Mr. John Coleman, Special Agent in Charge, New England Division, Drug Enforcement Administration
“One of the first lessons a news producer learns is never bring cameras to a conference because you will get only
unusable, boring pictures. Well, your conference proved that saying wrong. ..your panel of participants was nothing
. short of extraordinary. Top players from all sides were there.”
--Mr. Doug Hamilton, Senior Producer, West 57th Street
‘You succeeded in pulling off something that is very rare and valuable: creating a public forum around a sensitive
topic where the discourse remained on an intellectually serious level.

It was a glimpse of what self-government might look like as a fact rather than a piety ...confronting the ambiguity of
facts, the uses and limits of theories and the clash of values and principles. After going through that process on a
few different issues, one might be prepared for citizenship in a republic.”
--Dr. Mark Kleiman, Harvard University, Former Director, Officeof Policy and Management Analysis, Criminal Division,
U S . Justice Department

SPONSORS:

!!“upsUniversity

The Experimental College, The Officeof the President, The International Relations Program, The Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy Security
Studies Program, The TCU Senate, Delta Tau Delta - Beta Mu Chapter, The Office of the Dean ofAdministration and Finance, The TCB Lecture
Series, The Inter-Greek Council, The TCB Film Series, The Office of Professional and Continuing Studies, The Conference Bureau, The m i c e of
the Dean of Students, Peace and Justice Studies, Communications and Media Studies, The Department of History

Co-Sponsors
The Deer Creek Foundation, The Mailman Foundation, The Winston Foundation, Cultural Survival, Inc., The Foreign Policy Association, Howard
Johnson - Cambridge, Kinko’s Copies, The National Security Archive, The Talloires University Group
C o l l a b o m t i n g Sponsom
Council for a Livable World, The World AEairs Council of Boston, Educators for Social Responsibility, Overseas Development Network

The Experimental College SymposiaProject
Matt Bai, Jennifer A. Battersby, Scott H. Cohen, John H. DeCourcy, Keith M. Fitzgerald, Anne L. Gallagher, Annelisa Gee, Jared Goldberg, Jeff
Golden, Brigitte Gonzalez, Nancy Green, Jeremy Harrington, Rodney A. Harrison, J. Erik Hartel, Jessica Holliday, Jennifer M Hooper, Lauren M.
Kielsmeier, Peter V. Lyons, Kevin McCauley, John H. Miller, Nolan D. Mondrow, Chris Parks, Carmelo Pistorio, Melanie Rademacher, Robin M.
Rheinbolt, Thomas B. Romer, Melissa H. RUSSO,Ian Salmon, Lisa R. Schneider, Nathaniel S.St. John, hnja Weinkopf, Anna S. Winderbaum,
David P. Zona
Sherman Teichman, Director
Heather Barry, Special Assistant
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Tufts hockey is out but not down
Skaters fall to Conn College Camels, 7-6, in tough loss
by DONNA LEVY
Senior Staff Writer

With just two games left in
what has to be called a disappointing season, “out but not

down” is a good phrase to describe the Tufts ice hockey team.
The Jumbos turned in another
frustrating defeat Saturday night,
losing to the Connecticut College
Camels by a score of 7-6. Ahead

Camels scored twice in 16 seconds to take back the lead before
allowing Tufts freshman Scott
Mitchell to score, mistedby Kevin
Faller.
Monti complimented this line
of newcomers, which also includes
Mark Ehrgott, saying, “They have
been playing very well; that’s a
good sign for next year.”
Meanwhile, thegame was tied
at three and the first period was
only half over.
The game progressed until well
into the second period without
either team managing to score.

The tightest division
bottom. It’s a low ceiling and a
high basement.’’
Closefinishesarenothingnew
in the Patrick Division. Two years
ago, seven points separated the
frrst-place Islanders and last-place
Penguins and the fourth-place
finishers, the Devils, won the
division playoff title.
“It’s going to go right down to
the last day,” Rangers captain Kelly
Kisio said. “I don’t think you can
say there’s anyone who won’t be
there. ”
“Everyone has a chance because everyone has some character players -- players who don’t
want to lose.”
He may be right, but no one
shows any signs of winning much
of anything, either.
Philadelphia, which has gone
from last to first to last, got goaltender Ron Hextall back on Sunday, but faces a six-game road
hip.
Washington, the defending
division champion, has 13 of its
last 19 games at home, but is
under SO0 at the Capital Centre.
The Capitals and Flyers entered
Tuesday tied for last place with
56 points.
The Devils,who appeared ready
to take control in January, are 04- 1 in their last five games and 17-3in their last 11,dropping them
to fourth,just one point ahead of
the Capitals and Flyers. Pittsburgh,
now third, appears to have the
toughest task. The Penguins are
without the NHL’s top scorer,
Mario Lemieux, and have the most
road games.
The most remarkable transformation was achieved by the
Islanders, who fell to the bottom
of the division by late November,
only to ride a two-month hot streak
to the top. But the Islanders have
dropped three straight just when
they looked ready to pull away,
while the Rangers got hot again.
see PATRICK, page 14

Sports Briefs
compiled by Kelley Alessi

lII

I
Then, with two minutes left beI’
fore the second intermission, Dave
MacDonald scored on a power
play with help from his old lineSenior point guard Re Treadup on Tuesday, was named to the
mates, Monti and Mathews.
CoSIDA
District I Regional Academic All-American Team, College
MacDonald had recently switched
Division.
The senior received the highest number of votes of the five
places with Greg McDonald in
players
named
to the team in the balloting done by Sports Information
preparation for next year. The
goal gave the Jumbos a 4-3 lead. Directors throughout New England.
Treadup, from New Bedford, Massachusetts, tied a school record
But the big story was the third
earlier
in the season when she dished out 14assists in a winning effort
period. It started off with a nice
against
Eastern Nazarene on February 6th. She is leading the team
rush from I<lrby Noel which ended
with
5.5
assists per game and 2.3 steals. The senior is also averaging
with a tipin from Greg McDonald,
putting Tufts up by two. Things 5.9 points, 2.8 rebounds per game, and has blocked two shots in the
team’s 18 games thus far.
see OUT, page 14
Now, Treadup’s name will be placed onto the national ballot, for
consideration by Sports Information Directors in all eight of CoSIDA’s districts. The team will be announced around the end of
March.

Treadup named Regional All-American

game, Tufts allowed Conn College a shorthanded goal in the
middle of the third, which the
Camels followed with a breakaway goal with six minutes left to
go in what Tufts captain Jim Monti
called “one of the toughest losses
of the year.”
The game started off even
enough, with the fm period ending
with the score tied at three. Less
than a minute had elapsed when
the Camels pushed the puck past
goalie Josh Franklin to begin the
scoring. At 2:49 Greg Purtell
scored on apass from Rob Griffin
I
to tie the game at one. Five-and- I
Photo by Karl Schatz
a-half minutes later, Monti, as- The hockey team lost a heartbreaker on Saturday when Conn.
sisted by Tim Mathews, scored to College scored with only six minutes remaining.
put the Jumbos ahead. Then the

NEW YORK (AP)-- The six
Patrick Division teams aren’t far
apart -- geographically, or in the
standings.
With six weeks to go in the
regular season, six points separate the first-place New York
Rangers and Islanders from the
last-place Washington Capitals and
PhiladelphiaFlyers. The Pittsburgh
Penguins and New Jersey Devils
are in between, trying to climb
higher while worrying about
missing the playoffs.
“In this division, when you
win a couple, you’re thinking about
first place and when you lose a
couple, you’re worried about finishing last,” Rangers coach Roger
Neilson said. “Since the whole
division is separated by six points,
any team can finish first or last.”
Of the six, only Pittsburgh has
not spent any time in first place,
while the Devils are the only team
to avoid last place.
That’s not to say that the six
teams are very good. Only two,
the frst-place Islanders and Rangers, are over SO0 -- and both are
just one point above the breakeven mark. But none are especially bad -- no team is more than
fivepointsbelow .500--andeach
is capable of finishing anywhere
from first to last.
“I think it’sparity,”ex-Ranger
and current Islander Don Maloney
said. “These teams are so even
and so well-matched, it’s impossible for anyone to pull away.”
Neilson and the Rangers have
made a round trip of the standings. They spent the first two
months in first place, dropped to
the cellar in a 20-day stretch from
mid-December to early January
and then climbed back to a share
of the lead on Monday by beating
the Devils.
“It’s an amazing division,” said
the Rangers’ Brian Mullen, who
got the game-winner against the
Devils in overtime. “Lose two in
a row and you wind up on the
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Blatchford scores 1,000 points
Senior guard Kevin Blatchford, co-captain of the basketball team,
became the ninth player in Tufts history to score 1,000 career points
in men’s basketball when he accomplished the feat in the Jumbos’
107-95 loss to the Clark Cougars on Saturday.
“I had stolen the ball, and basically I just had a breakaway,” the
senior described the layup which smashed the barrier.
Blatchford, who set the school’s single-game scoring record of 44
against Wheaton on January 30th, needed only 12 points going into
the Clark game, and he came out with 23.
“I’m excited ...It’s a nice accomplishment,” the senior remarked on
‘hisexploit. “I couldn’t have done it without the people around me, so
it may be an individual [achievement], but it’s also a team thing, too.
That’s kind of nice.”
After scoring 15 more on Monday night to lead Tufts to a 69-65
victory over MIT, Blatchford now has 1,026 career points. He is
currently seventh on the Tufts all-time scoring list.

Is there a doctor in the gym?
I had been looking forward to the Daily-Observer basketball game for a long time. The last
time we played the Observer in something, they
destroyed us in football. I played pretty well, but I
caught more passes thrown by ‘Big 0’ quarterbacks than by our own. We were looking for
revenge.
David Saltzman
1 was really
looking forward
salted Peanuts
to the basketball
matchup. I used
to play the sport a lot and was looking forward to
showing what I could do. Unfortunately, I wasn’t
in the best of shape. I had been feeling sick all
week before the game and was coughing my lungs
up every five minutes.
Two minutes into the game, I couldn’t breathe,
felt dizzy, and almost forgot to pick up my lung one
time after I coughed it up. I was quite content to go
occupy the bench. Afew days later, the hospital Xrays diagnosed that I had pneumonia, and that’s
why I was feeling so badly. That might not be why
I played badly, but it is a good excuse.
Which brings me to my point. It’s a painfully
obvious one, but one that we need to be reminded
of every now and then: sickness and injuries suck.
Can you say “suck,” boys and girls? I knew you
could.
Many people, athletes included (since they’re
people, too, contrary to what some people think),
take their health for granted. One good injury can
sideline a competitor for weeks and absolutely
destroy hisher team’s level of play.
Look at last year’s Celtics. Larry Bird hurt his
back and spent virtually the entire season on the
bench. Boston’s hopes of an NBA title, let alone an
Atlantic Division crown, sat with him. The Celtics
were awful, barely keeping their heads above
water and almost missing the playoffs altogether.
It would have been just as well; they were eliminated in the first round.
Keep your eye on the Pittsburgh Penguins, now
that Mario Lemieux has been forced out of action
due to a sore back. There is still a lot of talent on
that team, but the Penguins were having a lot
trouble trying to fly with Lemieux. Now, they’re
sure to sink in the Patrick Division, and they might
not even make the playoffs. Many publications,
including the Hockey Digest, picked Pittsburgh to
be hold the top position in the Patrick when the
October to April exhibition season ends. Don’t
even joke about that now.
When youreadaboutyour favorite team, beaming over how well it is doing (or moaning about

how pitiful it is), just remember that things could
be worse. Everything can come crashing down
very suddenly. The human body is a fragile thing,
and numerous things can go wrong with it if
you’re not careful.
Example #1: Wade Boggs missed a week of
play in 1986 because of cracked ribs. How did he
crack them? He lost his balance while taking off
his cowboy boots and fell against the sofa in his
hotel room. Yeehah, Wade.
Example #2: Walter Broughton of the USFL’s
Michigan Panthers (Remember them? Don’t fret,
most people don’t) was injured by his teammates
in 1984.After Broughton CaughtaTDpassagainst
theTampa Bay Bandits, everyone jumped up to do
some high-fives, and Broughton dislocated his
shoulder in the process.
Example #3: Greg Harris, pitching for the
Texas Rangers, missed two starts in 1987. He
flicked some sunflower seeds into the stands one
night, then his right elbow swelled up to keep him
out of action.
Then there are even sillier, and more costly,
examples.
Example#4: Before the 1985World Series, St.
Louis Cardinals’ speedster Vince Coleman was
run over by the tarpaulin machine while warming
up. He missed the whole Series.
We won’t even talk about how Terry Bradshaw
broke his nose while testing out his new shotgun in
1984.
But believe it or not, some good can come from
injuries. If the team does badly, it will get a good
draft pick, like the Patriots. Granted, that’s really
looking at the bright side, but sometimes that’s all
you can do. And there is some truth in it. The
Penguins were not going anywhere this year.
They’ll have a better chance next year when
Lemieux is healthy again and the rest of the team
has improved.
Of course, the results of injuries could be
extremely bad. Coleman missed the entire World
Series. There was nothing beneficial about that.
Magic Johnson and Byron Scott missed the NBA
Finals last year, watching their Lakers get swept
while they sat on the bench with injuries, The
World Champion Pistons didn’t feel sorry; they
suffered from injuries during the previous championship.
Then there’s always the possibility that the
injury could be career or even life threatening.
There’s absolutely nothing good about that kind of
see SICK, page 14
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Letters to the Editor
LETTERS
continued from page 2

halls for the last several weeks, I
can say that my lack of compliments is due solely to the decline
of food quality and selection. Last
year we had a Lobsterfest, a raw
shrimp bar, home-baked breads
and an assortment of breakfast
pastries. This year we have none
of those things.
Food festivals are a meager
remnant of what they once were.
Last year, festive dinners consisted of a variety of appetizers,
entrees, and specialty desserts.
This year, Chinese New Year
dinner consisted of potstickers,
fortune cookies, and roasted
chicken. Wow! What a treat!
Maybe a little more effort could
be put into restoring the festive
meals.
This past week has been one
of the worst for Dining Services.
Monday’s lunch consisted of
meatball subs with tomato sauce,
dinner was pasta with sausage
and veal with tomato sauce, and
T~~esday
held pizza in store.

Maybe people like tomato sauce,
but three times in under 48 hours
is pushing it.
As if the tomato sauce scam
weren’t enough, Monday’s dinner held another surprise. Being
sick of pasta and not caring for
veal or sausage, I went to the
salad bar at 550 p m . (40 minutes before closing) to get a salad.
Unfortunately, every single bin
at the bar was empty. Not one
tomato, cucumber, bean sprout,
nothing. Maybe everyone else
felt the same way about another
meal with pasta and red sauce.
A final example of the lowered standards is evidenced in
the desserts this year. Very often
cake will be put out for three
days or more. Even more frequently, there will be no desserts
at all.
It has been rumored around
canipus that the quality,of food
has gone down because Dining
Services is facing a several
hundred thousand dollar budget
shortfall this year. I don’t know
to what extent that is true, but if

Pepperoni, Ground beef, Mushrooms, Sausage, Ham, Onions,
Anchovies, Green Peppers, Green
Olives, Double Cheese, Black
Olives, Pineapple, Extra Thick
I
Crust, Extra Sauce (Free)
12’ Item $.95
II
16” Item $1.10

I,

For Only

~

SENATE
continued from page 1

if the faculty members of a faculty committee are not in a majority at a meeting, a vote cannot
be taken. Alessi said that since so
few faculty members show up to
CSL meetings, votes “are being
caucused so that the student vote
is being penalized.”
There are eight faculty and
seven student members on CSL
and if more students than faculty
show up for a meeting, a vote can
be taken but each student vote
will be reduced to a fraction so
that the faculty will retain the
majority vote. Alessi said she feels
that this reduces the worth of a
student vote and in effect penal-

-

-

izes the students for faculty absences.
Senate Treasurer Ross Ginsberg
said he agrees with Alessi and is
in support of the proposal. “It’s
important that we get represented
fairly,” Ginsberg said.
The vote to support the proposal was passed 19-0-1. Alessi
said the faculty bylaw can only
be changed by a two-thirds faculty vote and she will now have
the proposal put on the faculty
agenda.
TCB asks for Senate cosponsorship
During the Open Forum portion of the meeting, Tufts Center
Board member Mark London
asked for Senate co-sponsorship

of a laser show.
With Senate aid, two laser
shows would be held April 5 in
Cousens, seating approximately
1800 people, according to London. He said that together, the
shows would cost a flat fee of
$5000.
“It’s a great opportunity for
something never been done at
Tufts before ... it’s sort of like a
cheap concert,” London said.
Ginsberg said he thought that
it would be more appropriate for
London to ask for buffer funding
rather than Senate co-sponsorship
because the buffer fund has more
available funds for such events.
Senators will voteon buffer fund:
ing for the laser show next week.

$8.95

Additional Toppings
at Regular Prim

For Only

!

HOURS
Mon. - Sun. 11 AM til 12 AM

i

Free LSAT Seminar at rifts U.
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at Regular Prices
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Braker 20
Presented by the Tufts U. Pre-Law Society

For more info call 277-5280

For
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If you’re serious about Law School, then prep with the best. Only one
course guarantees small classes, 40 hours of prep, andfree extra help
with your instructors.
But don’t take our word for it, come see for yourself.

$13.15
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COKE, DIET COKE
Cans $.65
Limited delivery area

Andrew Reback E’92

Senate passes CSL proposal

Limited T h e Only!
L ------TWO 16”
I Cheese Pizzas

A delicious combination of
II
9 portion topping pizza
pepperoni, sausage, mushroom, I
onion, green pepper, beef, ham, I
black olives & doublecheese. I
12” pizza $1 0.47
16“ pizza $1 3.64

Somerville

meal. For that money 1should be
getting a lot more than a glass of
milk and pasta every day.

TWO 12”
Cheese Pizzas

Additional Items

629-2400
514 A Medford St.

experience I think they can gauge
when people will be eating.
Where did all $1,130 of my
meal plan go? Averaged out over
14 meals per week, that comes to
between five and six dollars per

You must ask for
specials by name
.--------

OUR SUPERIORm
Cheese Pizza
12”Cheese $5.70
16” Cheese $8.19

P.A. Speclal

it is, I am inclined to ask the
question of how this shortfall was
incurred. Dining Services knows
how many people are enrolled m
the meal plan at the start of each
semester, and from previous

with Two
Toppings&
2 Cans of Coke

Again and again we say to ourselves,
“jeeeez, production is the greatest.
We love it so much and everybody is
so nice and we’ve made so many
friends and we all like each other and
laugh and stuff Aren’t you envious?
Join the fun. Do layout.
.I’
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AP News Briefs
BRIEFS
continued from page 3

Colombia pardons 35
guerrillas; Rebels
launch attacks
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) -The government on Tuesday pardoned 35 guemllas who took part
in the 1985 takeover of the Palace
of Justice that killed 95 people,
including 11 Supreme Court justices.
It was the bloodiest rebel attack ever in Colombia. The pardons are part of an attempt by the
government of President Virgilio
Barco to end three decades of
rebel violence that has taken more
than 75,000 lives.
Members of another guemlla
group meanwhile unleashed a
series of attacks, including one in
the port city of Cartagena, where
President Bush attended an antidrug summit last Thursday.
In another development, Gen.
Miguel Daza, chief of Colombia’s secret police, said 10shoulder-fired, surface-to-air missiles
seized Monday from drug traffickers were to have been used to
attack the Bogota international
airport and other major government installations.

Director Spike Lee
has pointed remarks
in talk at Syracuse
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) -Spike Lee may have been wearing a Georgetown University cap
and sweatshirt, but he got a far
warmer reception from Syracuse
University students than he did
from Academy Award voters.
In a lecture and question-andanswer - session Monday, Lee
shrugged off the academy’s icy
treatment of his latestmovie,“Do
the Right Thing,” and blamed it
on generational politics.
The 1989 film, widely hailed
by critics, received only two Academy Award nominations, and isn’t
being considered for best picture
or best director.
The academy’s membership
consists mainly of “old people,”
the 32-year-old Lee said. He said
they were “a lot more comfortable with the black chauffeur in
‘Driving Miss Daisy”’ than with
the angry characters in his film.
“I still feel we made the best

film of the year,” he said. Asked
if racism might have been involved in the academy nominations, Lee replied, “Racism’s
involved in everything.”
Despite the cap and sweatshirt,
Syracuse students welcomed him
as one of their own.
“He’s an African-American,
one of the first ones to make it [as
a producer and director], and he’s
addressing the issues and concerns affecting our community,”
Syracuse senior Demn Hams said.
“That’s why we’re so proud of
him.”

University of Maine
measles outbreak
started In New
Hampshire
ORONO, Maine (AP) -- A
measles outbreak that has infected
at least 20 University of Maine
students started in New Hampshire, according to university
health officials.
Dr. Mark Jackson, director of
the university’s Cutler Health
Center on theOronocampus, said
the outbreak started in mid-January after two students were infected by someone who picked
up the disease in New Hampshirr-

Jackson said it was not clear
whether the initial case involved
a Maine student visiting New
Hampshire, or a resident of that
state visiting Maine.
Three new cases were reported
Monday -- bringing the total of
reported cases to 20 -- and university health officials warned
people who are susceptible to the
disease to stay off campus.
Jackson said people who were
born after 1956, but immunized
before they were 15 months old,
should keep away.
“We want high-risk people to
stay off’ campus, said Jackson.
He said the same guidelines apply to pregnant women, but suggested that those women also check
with their doctors before visiting
campus as an extra precaution.
The school identified 2,800 if
its 10,OOO students who fell into
the susceptible category, and
between Thursday and Sunday
1,900 of those students were given
shots at the health center.
From the initial list, about 500
were eliminated because it was
learned that they had graduated
or left campus for other reasons.
Of the remaining students, many
were off campus at the time of the
outbreak, some had not been
notified and others could not be

-

immunized because of medical
reasons, said Jackson.
Symptoms just after infection
are similar to those broughton by
acold, including itchy eyes runny

nose, a hoarse cough and sore
throat. After two to four days, a
rash develops on the head and
neck and moves to the extremities.

No agreement before elections
MODROW
continued from page 1

met in East Berlin on Tuesday to
discuss ways of achieving monetary and economic unity.
Earlier this month, Kohl offered to make the West German
mark the official currency of both
countries. He said that would give
East Germans confidence in their
future, but the East Germans fear
unemployment as inefficient factories are forced to close under a
more competitive capitalist system.
Leaders of both countries hope
monetary union will stem the flight
of about 2,000
ueople
.
. - a day from

East to West, butno agreement is
expected until after the March
elections.
East Germany is planning to
end subsidies, and Modrow appealed to citizens Tuesday not to
hoard food. He reported hearing
of runs on grocery stores while
prices remain low, but journalists
saw no unusual crowding at food
stores in East Berlin.
Modrow urged people to keep
their money in the banks. East
Germans worry about their savings becoming worthless under a
monetary union with West Germany and have been withdrawing funds.
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Britain will lift embargo on investments against S. Africa
DUBLIN,Ireland(AP)--Brit-Douglas Hurd announced immediately afterward that Britain
would unilaterally lift the embargo on new investment “I m o t
seeany reason for delay,” he said.
He said Britain had tried to
avoid going it alone by offering
ment.
“There was no consensus on a to delay lifting the embargo if all
lifting of sanctions,” an Irish 12community nations pledged to
government spokesman, request- lift it jointly when the South Afriing anonymity, said at the end of can government ends its state of
a one-day meeting of community emergency. But he.said the others
refused to agree to this comproforeign ministers.
British Foreign Secretary mise.
ain on Tuesday failed to persuade
the European Community to ease
sanctions against South Africaand
announced it would unilaterally
lift an embargo on new invest-

“I. would greatly have preferred
to have reached an agreement,”
Hurd said.
The Irish spokesman said the
community would consider the
issue again when the South African government lifts its state of
emergency and frees all political
prisoners.
The community decided to send
a three-member delegation from
France, Ireland and Italy -- the
past, present and futute presidents
of the community -- to South

Africa.
Britain and Portugal argued
strongly for sanctions to be eased
now to encourage the white-run
government to enact further reforms, officials reported.
British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, the West’s most
outspoken opponent of sanctions
against South Africa, wants to lift
griidually the community’s relatively mild embargoes.
She argues that unless South
Africa President F.W. de Klerk

can show some positive international response to his legalizing
of the African National Congress
and Nelson Mandela’s release, he
could be toppled in a white backlash.
The non-binding embargoes
that Mrs. Thatcher wants the
community to lift in stages, but
quickly, are the ban on the promotion of tourism, new government loans to South African agencies and state funding of trade
missions to South Africa.

Publishing houses determine prices, according to Barnes and Noble
BOOK
continued from page 1

the books. We just give them a net
price.”
Maloney said that the store
keeps 20-25 percent of a book’s
original list price.
There are some books at Barnes and Noble that are priced
comparably with those sold at
area stores. Thinking In Time, by
Richard Neusdat, which lists for
$10.95 at Barnes and Noble, can
be found for $9.86 at Wordsworth,
$9.95 at the Harvard Coop and
$11.95 at the Harvard Bookstore.
But Robert F. Kennedy’s Thirteen Days, which sells for $5.95
at Barnes and Noble can be purchased for $3.95 at the Harvard

,

Coop and the Harvard Bookstore
and $3.96 at Wordsworth.
According to Harvard Coop
Manager of Paperbacks Dave
Robinson, this difference in price
might be the result of a hastilymade order by Barnes and Noble.
“If a professor tells the store two
weeks before he needs [the books],
the price on those books will be
higher. [The customers] pay to
get stuff fast,” he said.
Barnes and Noble also occasionally stocks only the hardcover
version of a book, resulting in
higher prices for customers. Landslide, for example, which was
found only in hardcover for $21.95
at Barnes and Noble could be
found at the other three stores in a

Chamorro draws crowds
ELECTIONS

indication of faith in the voting
process that bodes ill for Ortega.
“One lady said she was called
“People remember they were
four times,” Ackerman said.
hungry yesterday, and that their
While Mrs. Chamorro’s side kids couldn’t go to school. ...They
has few of those political trap- really have little hope except in
pings, shedrawslarge, enthusias- overturning things,” Ackerman
tic crowds at rallies, he said. The said.
head of the country’s Roman
With the country’s economy
Catholic church, Cardinal Miguel in a shambles after a decade of
Obando y Bravo, has done every- civil war, “you don’t want to
thing but make an outright en- validate the past, you want a
dorsement of UNO, Ackerman change,” he said.
said.
International observers, includBut most telling, he said, was ing former President Jimmy Carthat voters questioned by the tea, will watch polling places during
congressmen consistently told Sunday’s voting.
them, “My vote is secret,” an

paperback version for only $9.95.
Maloney said that the bookstore attempts to order paperback
versions whenever possible.
However, he said there are instances when the publishers mistakenly send the store a shipment
of hardcovers instead of the desired paperbacks.
Though Maloney said that the

store can re-issue the book order
Despite the bookstore manif the management is notified of agement’s statement that their
the mistake, headded that Barnes prices are reasonable, many stuand Noble is not always able to dents remain convinced that the
keep track of such mistakes be- books are overpriced.
“Since I’m an engineer I basicause of the number of books it
cally have to get my textbooks at
must inventory.
“You can’t expect perfection the bookstore,” explained junior
in an imperfect world,” Maloney Andy Zidel. “I do think they are
said.
overpriced.”

RAPHAEL ISRAELI
Prominent Israeli Scholar

...........................................

continued from page 1

The Lighter Side

“The Jewish
Community
in China”

--4:30 p.m.--

“The Middle
East Peace
Process,
Tensions
and Realities”
--7:00 p.m.--

SUNDAYS

By now it’s nearly midnight,
and Sunday is coming to a close.
a “Meadow Glen Mall Nuclear It’s going to be Monday soon,
Hair-Do.’’
and I haven’t done anything
I shower until 6:OO p.m., except be lazy. But it was _specurled-up in a standing fetal cial, as Sundays always have been.
position, letting the hot water First it was Davey and Goliath,
wash away my worries and the then McDonald’s and football.
crusty things in the comers of At Tu& it’s been Sleep-eat-sleepmy eyes. Dinner is uneventful, s h o w e r- e a t - n e w s p a p e rbut long, and I get back to my Simpsons-Barnum-sleep. Why
room around 7:OO p.m. I read the can’t we do this every day? Can
New York Times cover-to-cover, 1 get a job after graduation in
watch “The Simpsons” at 8:30 which I pretend every day is
p.m. (Long live Bart Simpson!), Sunday? Will this column qualand then go to Barnum to watch ify me for my own padded room
a movie, even if I’ve already at the Alumni House?
seen it 16 times.
continued from page 5

-

Eaton 201

...................................................
**TODAY**
Wednesday, February 21

Peeling paint
NOTABLE-

-

,

continued from page 7

-z

Laminan &ounge
East Ha

Blight. Til Tuesday IS doing a
benefit show at the same locale
the following evening -- both gigs
are 21+ deals. Boo.
Boston bands in the news: the
Del Fuegos are at the Channel on
the 24th, and the Regulars are at
Nightstage on the 22nd. The Regulars have also just put out a 5song EP, which has been receiving play on WMFO.
Just a word about that restoration fee on Orpheum tickets they aren’t kidding when they
say it ne@s repairs. Not only is

the paint peeling, you can’t dance
in the first rows of the mezzanine
because, as they so reassuringly
say, the floor will fall down. Don’t
be disgruntled by the extra buck
-there may not be an Orpheum
if repairs are not done.
Before I go, I’d just like to
pose a question that’s been bugging me for a while. That Carly
Simon song, “You’re so Vain”?
You know that line “I bet you
think this song is about you”?
Well, isn’t it?
Okay, enough of my musings
-- see you next time.

Co-sponsored by TIPAC (Tufts Israel Public Affairs
Committee)*, Tufts Hillel, and ISFI (Institutefor
Students and Faculty on Israel)
*TIPAC is a constituent organization of T.I.N.,

the Tufts Israel Network
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Arson Garden debuts with Midwestern folk-punk fusion power-pop
CAPSULES
continued from page 7

cross between Pink Floyd and
OZZYOsboume: depressing, ethereal, hard as serpentine. Osboume
actually does make an appearante on the LP, as do Eric Singer,
LannY Cordola, and Bob Daisley.
They all contribute to Wardone’s
appalling 0 t h . This album has
depthlikeanabyss. Whenitends,
one feels like he’s had a brush
with the grim reaper.

Under Towers
Arson Garden
Community3
Father! Mother! Somebody is
torching the garden!
Maybe they didn’t have anything better to do. Bloomington,
Indiana is one of the only cities
more famous for its role-playing
games than its music. But while
GDW was writing games, the
quintet calling themselves Arson
Garden was accumulating a con-

GARDNER

the second floor stairway, she uses
antique iron bed headboards as a
guardrail. Despite the new function of these antiques, the museum
still placed on them a “Please do
not touch the art” sign.
The Raphael Room opens into
the atrium from the second floor,
and the upper reaches of the palm
trees extend into its deep red walls
and Botticelli’s “Tragedy of
Lucretia.” In the next room, folding panels like doors fastened to
the wall contain sketches by
Michelangelo and Degas, and
visitors literally paw through the
panels like poster racks at a department store. Across the room,
a portrait of Gardner witnesses
the scene.
Gardner managed to position

her own portraits in other areas as
well, the most famous in the
museum being John Singer
Sargent’s. The stunning and sexy
full-length, complete with dark
dress and subtle cleavage, stands
on the top floor in the dimly lit
Gothic room among Northern
Italian and French works of the
fifteenth and sixteenth century.
I made it to the Gardner, and I
didn’t see just a plain wall with
neatrowsofart. Ienteredastanding work of art that also happens
to contain some very famous
paintings. Maybe Gardner didn’t
place every work the way another
museum might have, but the
museum presents its art with a
little flair. That atrium is something else, too. Next time I go,
maybe I’ll bring a book and just
lie down under a palm tree.

1

H

WORKING ABROAD
C O M E T O A MEET1HG
WED,, F E B , 21, 1 9 9 0
6 R G E C O H F E R E N C E ROOM

cawus

four anti-druids lay a melodic,
but hard-hitting path behind the
aviary lead vocals. “The Sways”
is particularly palatable and melodic, excusing a few thunderous
Joby Bamett drum solos. Between
these Combs sings “when the blood
rushes through your veins/and runs
nowhere in particular/where do
your intentions lay?/I’m not sure/
I can’t say.”
“Armistace,” Under Towers’
final track, betrays some south-

em-rock guitar approaches. Guitarist James Combs sings lead in
“Heat from a radiated House,”
while April backs him with hot
harmonies reminiscent of The
Pursuit of Happiness. The chorus
sounds like power-pop, the refrain like punk. Hmm.
Should be interesting to see
what directionkson Garden will
take from here -- there are a great
many possibilities mixed into this
debut.

Complaint filed with Reitman

Bring a book

continued from page 7

siderable following, attracted to
their odd folk-punk fusion sound.
Now, with the help of Albert
Gwmn’s independent musicians’
network Comm3, Arson Garden
have themselves a debut album
recorded at Paisley Park, and
distributed everywhere. Midwestem punk-folk -- fast and fibrous - spreads its wings.
Lead- vocalist April Combs’
vocal intonation provides the
unexpected folk element ?he &ex

CEHTER

4-SPM
C O - S P O H S O R E O BY
THE C A R E E R P L A H H f H G C E H T E R

L

f

Fortheprice 8
of an ice cream t
$ cone,wecan t
lick hunger.
UnitedWay

It brings out the best in all of us.-

ASSUALT
continued from page 1

constructive facial surgery, according to Clifford.
Clifford said the victim of the
alleged assault is pressing charges
of “assault and battery by means
of a dangerous weapon.” The
alleged assailant was apprehended
shortly after the incident by
Somerville police officers and was
arraigned yesterday morning in

the Somerville District Court.
The victim of the incident said,
“It wasn’t a fight, it was an assault,” but would not comment
further. The alleged assailant
wasn’t available for comment.
Clifford said the damage to
the victim’s face was extensive
and he said he thought the assailant would be disciplined’at both
the University and state level.
“I would imagine some form

of disciplinary action would be
taken by the Administration,”
Clifford said.
Assistant Dean of Students
Bruce Reitman said that complaints have been filed at his office and the issue is already being
pursued. He also said that the
student’s injuries were substantial but that the student has already been released from the
hospital.
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Sands: Everyone’s working as hard as they can
OUT
it for good.
continued from page 9
Tufts didn’t lose for lack of
were looking good. However, trying. For the last six minutes of
Tufts soon took a penalty and, the game, the Jumbos did everyeven though the Jumbos had killed thing, including pulling the goalie.
four power plays earlier in the Everything, that is, except score,
game, Conn College was too much and Conn College came away
for them this time. Tufts’ lead with a close 7-6 win.
was narrowed to one. Soon after“Granted, a win by us would
wards, the Camel’s power play have been a major upset,” said
presented a repeat performance head coach Ben Sands, “but the
to tie the game at five.
fact that we were in a position to
But it was still early in the win tells me that everyone Is
period. With just ten minutes left working as hard as they can. I
in the game, Rich Murray scored can’t make them work any harder
to give the Jumbos the lead one than that ... It’s nice to see everylast time before the Camels took one working so hard at this point

in the year.”
Perhaps that is the key here.
That is why this loss was so impressive. This team’s season ends
on Saturday night, they are not
going to the playoffs, and yet
they still gavea powerhouse team
like Conn College a run for its
money. No one would have blinked
an eye had they gotten creamed.
Captain Bryan Rief said, “At
this point you play for pride and
want to do that much beaer. We’ve
known all year that as far as skill
goes, we are as good as anyone.
We can comDete with anv team in
the league.’;

,

Ice Chips: Don Anderson, John
Gosselin, and Larry Biondo have
been sidelined with injuries...The
Jumbos go to Worcester on

Wednesday night to face Assumption College... Last game of the
season is Saturday night at Trinity.

Ibsen examines suicide
HEDDA
continued from page 7
denied, especially in the Fifties.
Her hold over her husband, her
hold over Ejlert or Brock, her
dominance over Thea -- these are
her sole source of satisfaction.
One question posed by Ibsen
is what is the true nature of a
suicide? Is it the supreme act of
courage to determine one’s own
fate, or is it a pathetic end for the
weak and cowardly? We see both
in the play. Hedda gives a pistol
to Ejlert, pleading that he do it
“beautifully.”
Caroline Crosby plays a refined and restrained Hedda, with
the fireworks set off within her
visible at select moments as she
lashes out at surroundings, at
people who try to involve her in a

life she wants nothing at all to do
with. The rest of the cast is unremarkable, generally overpowering for the cozy living room size
theater.
Lovberg, played by Seth Kanor,
is simply annoying; he often speaks
with his back to the audience and,
in his attempt to be suave and
sultry, some lines are inaudible
low gurgling tones. Incidentally,
Brock, played by Russ Robins, is
like a hormonal Donald Trump.
Hedda Gabler is presented by
the New Boston Theatre at the
Performance Place, Thursday the
22nd through Saturday the 24th.
The Performance Place is located
upstairs in an old church, 277
Broadway in Somerville, which
can be reached on the #89 bus
from Powderhouse Circle.

Rivalries are strong
PATRICK

continued from page 9

“There’s a lot of parity, no
pushover,”Islanders defenseman
Doug Crossman said. “There are
no easy games within the division. You’ve got to work for 60

minutes every night.”
“The rivalries are so strong,”
Pat LaFontaine of the Islanders
said. “This is going to go right
down to the last weekend, and
then, who knows?”

Salted peanuts
SICK

or C a l l 39r-657Y

continued from page 9
injury, and given the choice, I’m
sure that all athletes would choose
to remain perfectly healthy if they
could. Unfortunately, you don’t
get a choice. Sometimes you just

can’t avoid getting hurt. Think
about that the next time you’re
taking off your boots or flick
sunflower seedsat someone. The
human body is a fragile thing, so
hey, let’s be careful out there.

>lassifiedsclassif iedsclassif iedsCiassifiedsClassiiiedsClassifieds
Events
Study Abroad
General Info Mtg.
Fri. Feb 23 at 2:30, in Eaton 201. A
representative from the University of Southampton, England will
~e present to discuss study o p
portunities.
Attention
Women Interested
in training for Transition House. a
shelter for battered women,
please meet on 2nd floor of Cam
pus Center at 5pm on Thurs, Feb
22 or call Jen at 629-9122.
SURE, YOU CAN
READ THIS, BUT.:.
how well could YOU communicate it
to a group? Finb out at the Toastmasters meeting, Thurs. Feb 22,
12:15-1:00 in the Campus CenterLarge Conference Room. Become
a better speaker now!
SIGMA NU
D.J. Dance Party. Sat. Feb 24,
10:Wpm. Come to house for tix.
The Best View of Boston!!
Come to the Tufts Club Friday and
celebrate life at Tufts at the
TuftsFest semi-forrnal BusesDJ-Food and Fun for $10. Tickets
are available at the info booth.
THE EXTRAVAGANZA
Tufts’ own: Amalgaelzebubs, Cheap Sox,
Jackson Jills. Sarabande and Torn
Ticket II. All performing to benefit
the Joel Reed Memorial Scholarship Fund. Sun Feb 25 at 8pm in
Cohen Aud. Tickets are $5 ea. and
will be avail in the Campus Ctr Info
Booth starting 2/20 and also at the
door. It’s reserved seating only so
get your tickets early.

%F&

The Department .
.of Religion
is pleased io announce a lecture
by Prof. Leroy Rouner. Institute
for Philosophy and Religion. Boston Univ. on YheReligious Factor
in Indian Politics” on Mon Feb 26,
7pm. Crane Room, Paige Hall. All
welcome.
FASHINGSFEST!
The German “Mardi Gras” Sat
Feb24,gpm. 21 Whitfield Rd. LIVE
MUSIC and costumes! Tix avail at
the German House.

The Department of Religion
s pleased to announce a lecture by
%of. Hermann Eilts. Director,
:enter for International Relaions, Boston University and forner US Ambassador to Saudi Aralia and Egypt, on “Political Auhority in Islam and Christianity,”
in Thurs Feb 22, 7pm in the Crane
3oom. Paige Hall. All Welcome.

KEYBOARD FOR SALE!
famaha Portasound P22-560. 49
nid-size keys, 21 instrument
loices, 12 rhythms, digital synhesizer. custom drummer, auto
ass chords. Excellent condition.
ncl universal AC adapter. Orig
i260, asking $150 or bo. Call Larry
It 629-8757

THE AUDIO CONNECTION
RETURNS!
The African American
:or the 8th consecutive year, The
Society
4udio Connection provides the
and the TCU Senate present the
rufts’ community unbelievable
Salute to the Black Arts, proavings on all major brands of new
duced by the Black Theatre Group
;tereo equipment. Located right
Sat Feb 24 in Cohen Aud. at 8 ~ 7 % in campus, we list complete sysems and every conceivable commnent at discounts even better
han “sales” at local and New
fork stores, all with full manufacurers USA warranties. Maxell
(LII tapes are $1.99 each in cases
if 9 and TDKs are in stock Call
>tis at 396-1462 or Rich at 776SNOWBOARD
1242 now for more info, THE
Burton free-6 snowboard. Never
4UDIO CONNECTION!!!
seen snow! Great board for beginner. Super deal -$250 or best offer. Last Day!! Call Flip 391-8692
(leave message)

For Sale

Brand New Pair of
Speakers
250 W. For information call anytime and leave message (617)
629-8070.
Voucher for Sale
$300 voucher for TWA will sell for
$255. Must sell, must use by/for
Spring Break. Anywhere that TWA
flies. Call for Mike at 629-9620.
Thanx.
Do you like to ski?

Ski at Mount Snow, and I will give
you an extra $12.00 voucher before you go. Call Howard 6298231
FUTONS, FRAMES AND
COVERS!!
Direct from factory with Free
Delivery. CoVfoam futon . 8 in.
thick $119. Full all cotton $89.
Guaranteed lowest prices. If you
can find a better deal -we will beat
it!l! Call 629-2339.
Typing/Word Processing
For typing, word processing and
laser printing of letters, resumes.
papers, or theses, call Ellen after
5:30pm at 488-3901.
HIST 64
Used text History of Indonesia 8
The Philippines, Reader Books.
Price is negotiable. 629-8206

I need a ride to

WINTER FEST
At Middlebety this Fnday the 23rd.
Will share expenses 629-9295.

Services
.

Caribbean
$189 for
.
Spring Break!
Why freeze your a” off when you
can be stretched out on the warm
sands of the Caribbean or Mexican coast for only $189 bucks.
Flights from Logan, JFKand Philly.
For info call: Sunhitch 212-864
2000
WORD PROCESSING
Theses, papers, resumes, etc.
Competitive. flexible rates. Free
pickup and delivery. Spellcheck,
punctuation check, stylecheck
(optional). Call us First! We will not
be undersold!! Dorothy, 4892360, night or day.
CMT WORD PROCESSING
SERVICES
will input thesis, resumes, personalized letters, manuscripts and
term papers into an IBM Computer
and print text out letter quality.
Various software used. $2.00/dsl
pg. FREE on campus delivery. Call
CHER at 628-5439

THE PROCESSED WORD
395-0004’ 395-1013(FAX)
FAXIN Y O ~ R
TERM PAPERSOR
?ESUME FOR QUICK TURN4ROUND)! Full service, profesiional word processing service
iffering typeset quality resumes,
e m papers, tape transcription,
nail forwardinglreceiving. notary.
‘AX service. MCNISA. Convenently located in Medford Square
i t 15 Forest Street (opposite
'est Office). CALL JANICE - 395-

1004

The $99 DJ SPECIAL
aser Sound brings life to your onmmpus party with a huge variety
,f music and massive sound sys!em Lighting also available. Call
Jim at 4842142.
“‘EARS
FOR PEERS”’
A confidential, anonymous peer
support hotline run by and for students. 7days aweek. 7PM to 7AM.
No problem is too big or too small,
“‘381 -3888”‘
“TYPING OR WORD“
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student Papers, Theses, Grad
School Applications, Personal
Statements, Graduate/ Faculty
Projects, Tape Transcription,
Resumes, Multiple Letters, etc on
IBM. Laser Printing. Reasonable
Rates, Ouick Turnaround, Parkino. Servina Tufts students and
faZu$ for,OI“
years. 5 minutes
from ufts CALL 395-5921 ANYTIME. ASK FOR FRAN.
“‘RESUMES”’
LASER TYPESET
$15.00
395-5921
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes With Semester-Long Computer Storage. One Day Service
Avail. Five Minutes From Tufts.
Also. Word Processing and Typing
Services. Student Papers, Grad
School Applications, Personal
Statements, Theses, Multiple
Letters, Tapes Transcribed. Laser Printing. etc. CALL FRANCES
ANYTIME- 395-5921.
CANCUN-JAMAICACANCUN
Space still available in beachfront
hotels & airfare. $489 starb’ng.
Don7 miss out on the SUN &
PARTY. Call Monica SOON! 6298362.
*Therapeutic Massage’
For Sports Injury. low back pain,
shoulder pain, headaches and
stress reduction. Swedish, Neuromuscular. and Reflexolo y For
your peace of mind. Free 8onsultation. Call 666-8821.

Dr. Andrew Gouse (L Dr.
Katy Hanson
are offering a support group for
undergraduate women with concerns about eating or weight. Call
for information 381-3350

-

Caribbean
$189 for
Spring Break!
Why freeze your a** off when you
can be stretched out on the warm
sands of the Caribbean or Mexican coast for only $189. Flights
from Logan, JFK and Philly. For
info call SUNHITCHtm 212-8642000.

WORD PROCESSING
HARVARD SQUARE 6612622
Emergency service. Student papers, resumes, letters and more.
Desktop publishing, laser printers. Visa/MasterCards accepted.
Bette James & Associates. 1430
Mass Ave. (over CVS)
TYPlNGlWORD
PROCESSING
For typing. word processing. &
laser printing of letters. resumes,
papers, or theses, call Ellen after
5:30pm at 488-3901.
Spring Break Jamaica!
Become the campus representative and earn yourself a FREE trip
& spending money! Call NOW 1800-331-3136...
TYPINGWORD PROCESSING-EDITINGTRANSGRIPTIONS. Quick service. Reasonable rates. Call Barbara, 625-2489.
Printing Plus
Typewriter sales, repair, rental.
Copier sales, repair, rental. Copy
$.05. Office supply, self typing
:resume. 1147 Broadway Teele Sq.
628-0408

Wanted
Ex lorations and
Berspectives
.
Applications are now available in
the Experimental College office to
pick up. Plaase come by Miner Hal
anytime Mon thru Fri between 9am
and5pm
.
Help Wanted!!!
Need WaiterMlaitress. Part-time
or full-time, flexible hours, for
further information call 354-0949
or 484-6421.

Get a jump on
a summer job!
Customer Service Representatives. Full-time positions. Outgoing individuals needed to answer
phones, data entry (Lotus 1,2.3),
varied office responsibilities.
Great office experience. No experience necessary. We will train
you! Close to campus. call Liz at
391-7366.
Make a difference!!
Undergraduates apply now for
membership on the Experimental
College Board. Call 381-3384 or
stop by the Ex. College Office in
Miner Hall for more information or
to pick up an application. Applications due Mon Feb 26.
Help Wanted
Counter person/ sandwich maker.
Part-timelfull-time responsible
person needed for new sub shop.
Steps from Porter Square T. Meal
incl. PRIMO’S SANDWICH
SHOPS. 1923 Mass Av, Cambridge. 876-7507, Chris.
WANTED
Novice bassist looking for a fellow
novice guitarist to play and learn
with. Call Amy at 629-8708.

FUN-LOVING, GOOD
HUMORED INTELLIGENT
MALE (13 OS) SEEKS COMMITTED, ENERGETIC BABYSITTER
FOR WED/THURS BABYSITFING.
We live 1&1/2 miles from campus,
are a shoes-off, non-smoking
household and can pay $4/hour for
childcare Wed afternoons and
Thurs llam-4pm. Connor Benjamin EpsteinKraus takes a good
afternoon nap, so there’s study
time, too. Call Rozann Kraus 01
Daniel Epstein at 625-5223 and
leave a message.
Camp Counselor
HAVE THE SUMMER OF YOUR
LIFE AND GET PAID FOR IT. Top
3-camp organization in the
Pocono Mountains of NE PA. Our
59th year. Positions in all areas
water and land sports, Fine Arts
and Outdoor Adventure. Please
mu 1-800-533-CAMP (215-8879700 in PA) or write 407 Benson
East, Jenkintown, PA 19046
Superior PA Summer ,Camp
seeks Counselors! Specialists.
Lake, Pools; Jetskiing
Video Radio Drama Computers
BtC.! ‘CAMP’ AKIBA’ A GREA1
WMMER! Interviewing Feb 16
25. Call Marie Ray-Sheraton-Bos.
ton 617-236-2000.
Sports.
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Personals

......

2. Did you get the joke? Well,
here's another freeing and fruitful
thought: Galations 5:l. 6, 22 and
23."""
To: H I S (not a school)
We had Mushroom pizza and saw
FAO. we had Sunday Night and
Baked cookie dough. Tongue and
corned beef, egg rolls, shrimp. and
rice, erotic poetry, s,ay anything.
I'm thirsty, and mice. A little
school work (ha, ha), being on
cloud 9, thanks for a great weekend. you are divine. -ASM (you
choose)
SORRY!
Due to unforseen circumstances.
Amnesty International was unable
to deliver all the carnations ordered for V-Day. We apologize
prohsely. Call 629-9897 for a refund. Please be prepared to tell
where you ordered and how much
you paid.
Dear AT0 pig-pile victims,
Hope you en'oyed Monday's midnight run andwelcome to the fam
Don't forget about Monday,
eb 2 6 t h ' ~ House Meeting at
11:Npm. See you there grizzly
dudes!!l -US

?.

NEW SORORITY!!!
All interested women must attend
an informational meeting on Wed.
Feb. 21 at 500 in the Crane Room.
Or call Kim or Kirsten (391-8574)
WAY TO GO, BUD DUGANI
Cute undies. Chip? Keys? SBM

Derperately seeking Ian
Salmon:
OK, it's been a week since I've had
the pleasure of talking to you.
Don't work so hard on that symposium thing! (please respond) -YSA
Hey guys!
Get psyched for the TuftsFest,
semi-formal on Friday! It's going
to be a blast If you didn't buy your
ticket yet buy it quickly at the
Campus Center Info Booth
'Rory Owens'
Get psyched to swim fast You're
going to do great! Good luck. Love,
Your Secret Psych
Attn: Mark Bobbin
Clobbering Condiment kidnapper
convicted in kitchen ketchup caper! S&M&S&M

THE GODS MUST BE

Jlllian Lund:
Get psyched to put that 'exceed
to work! Good luck at New
Englands! Love, Your Swimming
Secret Psyche.
*FENCING TEA?
Three days to Festivities.
Get ready to kick some serious
Bunta. Just remember: Bunta.
Bunta -Dudelar & Slick
SHELLY (Mallow Mouth),
ROBYN, JEN, and HEIDIThanks to the greatest friends for
a most excellent birthday celebration! 1'11 never forget what I can
remember! I love you guys1 Danielle
To Everyone
I've Neglected
to call back or dine with: I'm so so
so sorry! I've been busier than
ants on a sugarcube!! -Joyful

CRAZY
RACIST? EDUCATIONAL? Come
watch and discuss with the Anthropology Collective and Professor Rosalind Shaw. Tonight,
7:00pm, Eaton 134

My dearest SLEEPY
What's shakin' babe? You've been
busy, and I've been busy. We really
haven't TALKED for awhile. Just
wanted to let you know that I miss
you as my good friend and.....
Love, ME

Tufts Ski Team
Congratulations on yet another
winning season! Good luck at
regionals! Hope to see you and
your harpoon next season! Sincerely, Bluff

Birfhdays

Hey SusanneWill you join me at the Homelessness sleepout on Friday evening? I
hear that Michael Stoops from *e
Nat'l Coalition for the Homeless in
Wash, D.C. will be speaking on the
issue. -Sue
YO SWACKER!
How about those bruises? AI
dente? S&M

x

Adam Bauchner!
Finally you can buy for us. Happy
Birthday.
SURFER GIRL
Happy Birthday!The countdown is
over. the cabinet is full...we'll see
you at 21x2 to celebrate. Love,
Chelle
!apPY
Birthday Donald
bread thief" Durfee.
Love, Jessie and Jason

Calvin and Hobbes

TIM SCHMALLDon't worry! Dr. Ruth and Adam
and Eve can help. Happy 19th
Birthday. -Aaron
CraigHappy Birthday. I Love You Coach

Housing
Available June 1
Beautiful and spacious 3 bdrm apt
near campus. C. tile bath. Reasonable rent. lncl parking. Females
preferred. call Mick days 6232500. Evenings after 9pm 6413146.
"Yo! Listen Up!"
Do you wanna live off-campus 2nd
semester in a Prime location?
Check it out. Call Ben Evans 6298859 or Aaron Zarrow at 6299506.
-Place f o r PeanutsOne room available in sunny, spacious W. Medford apt. cooperative. Shopping-lots of parkingnear buses and '7". Perfect for
responsible person. $337/month +
utils. call 391-8753
1 Room Avail Immed.
Need Sublettor in 3 bdrm aDt. Fullv
furnished. Located 1 block from
campus. Conwell Ave. For info call
628-2563
One 2 BDRM and
Two 3 BDRM APTS
Avail Immediately. $670 2 BDRM.
$870 3 BDRM. Heat and Water
included in the rent. No fees,
newly painted and renovated! 12
Pearl St. Medford. Call 396-8386
days, 483-1045 eves. Ask for either Herb or Armand.

HELP!
I need to find
housing
roommates
search1 for
I have
the
no one to go in with and I,m desperate. Please help this lonely guy.
Call Mike at 629-9489

Junior looking for
.
housemates
for next year to share-a 3 bdrm
apt. Apt has car garage; living
and
mom,a washing
kitchen, machine.
with dishwasher,
Rent is
$ 3 5 0 1 ~ ~F~~
.
details call 7768932. Prefers auiet non-smokino

I

ATTENTION!
1 rm avail in mazing 4-rm. apt.
Excellent location -3 houses form
campus*On College
nished room and apt, including
dishwasher, VCR. TV, etc. Available Now. Price Negotiable. Call
625-2645.
Room for rent
Large furnished room for nonsmoking working person. All utils.
Parking. Rent negot. Call 7295473.

- ..-. ..

Want to live in the
GERMAN ,HOUSE?
Applications and info avail now in
the German Dept. and the German
House or call ext. 2975.

I female needed
1990-1991
to live with 4 0thers in an amazing apt on Packard
Av 3 houses from campus. Perfect
for entire year or semester sublet. Call now! 629-9137.
Looking Closer to Campus?
Apts open in a 3 family house behind Miller Hall on Fairmount Avail
6/90 to 5/91. Also have other listings in Tufts area $300-360 per
BR. Call R.E. 489-0512.
Come Live With US
1 rm a v i l in 3 bdrm apt Unbelievably close (Bromfield Rd.) Unreasonably cheap ($250/mo + utils)
Grad preferred. Call 6250822.
Leave message please.

Clean 3 bdrm apt
next to Tufts, on quiet st. Lge
m7dern eat-in kitchen, fridge,
r,odern bath, F 8 R porches, whv
new deep carpets (thru-out). Unit
with dish, disp. oak cabinets. Garage avail. No fees. $850-1050.
625-7367.
ROOMMATE WANTED
Ifi 3rd floor apt 10 min from cam-

pus. One other inhabitant. room is
13x15 ft. Ige bath, kitchen. Looking for quiet. responsible nonsmoker. $250/mo + utk. Call 6251007.
FREE ROOM AND BOARD
in exchange for 15-20 hours per
week of babysitting. light household chores, cleaning or cooking
convenient to school. Call now for
FALL placement SUMMER placements also avail. 277-6420.

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION

by Bill Watterson

ill 'Tufts students must submit classificdsinperson. prcpaid, in cash. All classificds must
esubmitted by 3 p.m.Oleday beforepublication. All classil'ieds subrnittcd byrnailmust

H N SNP\O! ITS Tw WARM
TO W\LD A SNONMAN !
WHAT R DOPE! HR HA Uh UA !

accompanied by a check. Classifieds may not be submittcd over thc phone. Notices
nd Lost & 1;ounds are free and runon'l'ucsdays andlhursdays only. Noticcs are limited
D two per week per organilation and n u t be written only 011 Daily fonns and submitted
n person. Notices cannot be used to sell merchandise or advertise major events. The
'ufts Ilaily i s not liablc for any damages due to typographical errors or inisprintings
.xcept the cost of the insertion, which i s fully refundable.
IC

For more information, call 381-3090
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday 1 p.m. -6 p.m.
Miller Hall, Rear Entrance
Medford. MA 02155

Subscriptions .
Hundreds

of parcnts and a l u m n i currently rcceive

The Tufts D a i l y m a i l e d I i o n i c in a weekly package.

Doonesbury

BYGARRYTRUDEAU

NAME
ADDRESS

crrY

STATE

Enclosc check payablc to the
Tufts Daily. $15 through 6/90

or $25 through 1/9 1.

ZIP
l'hc Tufts Daily

Subscription Dcpt.
1'.0. IIox 18
nlcdford. MA 02153

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

THE FAR SIDE

BY GARY LARSON

ACROSS
1 Against
5 Resource
10 Jewel
14 Existed
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
15 Shoulder scarf
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee
16 Vaulting staff
17 Singing bird
18 Serving utensil
four ordinary words
20 Go astray
21 Floor covers
22 Golf cups
23 Marble
25 Cow sounds
27 Business
room
29 Reparation
32 Oil-rich fruit
33 Crowd
34 Chart
36 Read
studiously
37 Twos
38 Valley
YOU'RE EXPECTEU
39 Whole amount
TO MAKE IT
40 Witty saying
IN A HURRY.
41 Bend
I
42 Baby toys
@ t W T r i b u n e Media Services. Inc.
Now arrange the circled letters to
All Rights Reserved
44 Whirlybird
form the surprise answer, as sug
45
Attention
gested by the above cartoon.
46 Clan emblem 11 Swimming
47 Game tally
tank
Print answer here:
50 Parched
12 Lily plant
51
Make
a
choice
13
Optical
glass
(Answers tomorrow)
19 Coast
54 Small dog
Yesterday's Jumbles: FORTY USURP MUFFIN ENOUGH
21 Speed contest
57 At the very
Answer: Some people approach evely subject with
24 Donate
least
this-AN OPEN MOUTH
25 Mirthful
58 Space
26 Chances
59 Throb
27 Apologetic cry
60 Spring
61 Canvas shelter 28 Bread base
62 Go in
29 Stirs up
63 Unit of force 30 Informed bets
31 Healing
DOWN
ointment
1 Proficient
33 Dragged
2 Close to
35 Equal
3 Writing
4
Solid ground
fluid
37 Ashen
38 Deceive
5 Shrewd
40 Guide
6 Raised
41 Pigeon coop
-the ultimate clincher statement in
43 Menace
platform
7 Cries
44 Nook
49 Sign of things
pleading absurdity in a traffic violation
8 Building
46 Tantalize
to come
wing
47 Argument
50 Gritty
9
Golf
peg
48
Apple
sediment
The rifts Consensus
10 Resist
center
52 Scheme

TENNIA

1

I

I

02121190

mTn

It was very late, and Raymond, fighting Insomnia,
went for a midnight snack. Unfortunately,
he never saw the duck blind.

I

Quote of the Day

"Reverse is not so much a gear as it is a state of mind."

Y

02f21190

53 Sort
55 Large monkey
56 Convent
woman
57 Ancient

c
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It’s not too late

...

We’ll waive the late fee on applications
received before noon on February 28th!
(Tu& students only)

To Internationalize Your Major
Here’s what’s awaiting you:
*Internationalcourses
*Frenchfamily experience

92% Tufts credits
*France’shidden paradise sail, hike, windsue ski, and
hang-glide!

Thfts European Center
108 Packard Avenue
381-3290
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